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The News Has Been

A

HOLLAND Crf¥ NEWS

Constructive Booster for
Hofland Since 1872

A Holland Scout
Writes The

News

From Dyke Land
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PASTE THIS IN YOUR HAT
Here is final on how to park on

It

Hoped
Parking Code
Is

the business streets. On both sides

News Items Taken From

the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Is Settled

Holland

Man

Dies Suddenly

RUSSCHER SCHOOL STARTED
WITH ANNIVERSARY OF A
NATION

Days Left In
Which You Can
Pay Back Taxes

19

While Working

of 8th St. from River Ave. to ColOn page four, thia aection. is a
lege Ave.— diagonal parking; from
large five-column picture of FillCOMMON
COUNCIL
GOES
INTO
HOP SAYS: -PARIS SMELLS; College Ave. to Columbia Ave.—
more School District No. 1, better
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
issued invitations to the approachSESSION TO MAKE
• • *
DUTCH HARD BARGAINERS; parallel parking on the North side SPECIAL
ing marriage of their daughter, GILBERT HOLKEBOER.YOUNG known as the (RussclierSchool. AUDITOR GENERAL APPEALS
NEW
REVISIONS
diagonal parking on the South
The councH proceedings of Aug. Miss Johanna to Henry Schroten- CONTRACTOR, PASSES AT
This picture Is especially inter- TO DELINQUENT TAX PROPGOT SICK AT SEA; OLD and
side; from Columbia Ave. to the
esting. first because it Is a good
2,
1887
indicate
that
several
new
1 boer, the event taking place at
This
question
of
parking
cars
on
GLORY LOOKS GOOD; JAM- depot and beyond to the city limPORT SHELDON
ERTY HOLDERS
one. and second because many in
the businessstreets has surely been young firemen were recommended Graafschap, August 8.
BOREE SPELLED SAME
its-parallelparking; on River Ave.
that
picture are today residents
Friends of Gilbert Holkeboer, of Holland vicinityand are well
from 7th St North to 10th St. a vexing one. It seems to have by the fire chief, F. O. Nye, and
IN HOLLAND.”
In order to bring to the attenbeen difficultto dovetail the plans
The neighborhood of North Hol- aged 44. were shocked to hear of known here, although they are litwere approved. These were Jacob
South — diagonal parking on the
tion to the people of Michigan the
of the council with those of the Lokker,
land
and
Olive
had
plenty
of
excitehis sudden death while he was tle lads and lassies there, since
,H
Henry Lucas, John Huiser,
West side of River Ave. and paralHarvey Hop of Holland,the lel parking on the East side of police board. During the last two Henry Geerlings. Gerard Cook. Lin- ment during a fortnight. The store building a summer home in Port the picture wm taken more than danger of neglect to pay delinquent
taxes the state administrative
youmr lad who won honors among River Ave.; at the Holland State months the police department coln Misner, George T. Hanson, of John Redder burned and he was Sheldon Township.Mr. Holkeboer
two score years ago. It is quite board hu authorised a state-wide
started
its
parallel
parking
and
his
‘
Hows in the Ottawa and Al- Bank on Central Ave— perpendicEd Glerum, Ed Pieters and Albert just been paid $1,200 on his in- was a contractorand was a part- a coincidencethat the building of campaign of advertisingwhich
legan scouting fraternityand was ular parking; along the Arends- the common council "knocked it in Keppel all for Columbia Hose Co. surance.Jacob Kraai, while work- ner with his father. E. 8. Holke- this school
started in 1876 calls attention to Poblie Act 28,
delegatedto go to The Netherlands horst building on College Ave.— the head” as an unpopular and an No. 2 in the first ward. Note:
ing on the new school building, boer and brothers, doing general when the nation celebrated its passed in the 1937 aesaion of the
where Queen Wilhelmina officially also perpendicularparking; on 9th impractical method, given in de- The headquarters of this company fell from a scaffold 8 feet high. contractingwork.
100th anniversary.Philadelphia legislature.
opened the World Jamboree, writes St. South of Hotel Netherlands tail repeatedly by the News.
He struck his head on a tile and
is stated that while working commemorated the event with a
The Act clearly provides that
A few days ago some other was then under the Kanters home, was unconsciousfor hours. Samuel onItthis
the Holland City News an inter- perpendicular parking. Aside
cottage Wednesday he was World’s Fair, and Holland named
the large house just East of the
esting letter telling of his exper- from these mentioned, on streets changes were made by the police Holland Theatre now occupied by Kroll, working on a farm, fell out suddenly stricken, but had passed its park, Centennial. Russcher propertiesdelinquentfor taxes for
1986 and prior years will go on
whereby parallel parking was in- the Gerrit Buis Furniture Co. The of an old-fashionedswing a disiences — first in London and later
leading out from 8th and from
away before a physician could be school, however, is going to have
at the Jamboree at Bloemendaal, River Ave., such as College,Cen- augurated on the west side of Riv- new citv hall just east was tance of 12 feet, when the rope called. Coroner GilbertVande Wa- a celebrationnext week Wednes- sale in May next, unless advantage
Vogelensang, Netherlands. Harvey tral, 9th. 10th, and South River er Ave., which again brought a under constructionand now houses broke. Kroll broke two bones in his ter, togetherwith a local physician, day. The story and the pictureare is takeni of the provisionsfor partial payment, before September1.
carrieswith him a message from Ave.. only parallel parking is al- storm of protest and a special fire station No. 2. F. O. Nye was left leg. His companion, Tom Kraai made an investigationof the case. found on page four.
1937. The legislature has recognised
Mayor Geerlings sending greetings lowed owing to the narrowness of meeting of the common council, the father of the first Holland was uninjured.The accidentoccur- The verdict was that Mr. Holkethat a method of relief is necessary
to the Queen. The interesting com- the street. Unless there are some when a request was made to go Catholicpriest namely the late Rev. red on the Klaas Vander Berg boer died of a heart attack.
in the case of some property ownback to the old method of diagonal
munication follows:
more changes between the police
George L. Nye who died while farm. Dr. W. Vanden Berg: of
The death of Mr. Holkeboer fol- LOCAL MEMBERS OF LEGION ers and has made possible the payparking on the west side of RivNorth
Holland
gave
the
injured
board and the common council,
serving at St. Francis church 13
lowed a short illness during the WILL ATTEND STATE MEET ment of back taxes on a "10 and 10
er Ave. The code to abide by when
years ago. Henry Geerlings was a attention in all cases.
Holland City News — Editor Mul- this table will remain.
dav time. The father and brothers
plan."
vou park your car anywhere in the
were at work on the summer home
der:—
'VVVVTVVTTTTVV business center is given in this good runner at the end of a two
According to Auditor General
The 19th annual conventionof
While digging potatoes in her when Gilbert complainedthat he
hose cart rope. All fire equipGeorge T. Gundry, who is charged
On July 19th we set sail for HOLLAND FIRM HAS P. M. DE- column, and is correct,providing wheel
ment
had
to
be
hauled by man- garden on Central ave., Zeeland, was not feeling well, but continued the Michigan department of the
some change does not arise before
England on the S.S. Veendam. The
American Legion which opens in with the duty of supervising the
Mrs. B. Ten Hagen found a 60
POT CONTRACT
we go to press. We feel, however, power 50 years ago or by a con- cent piece in one of the hills. It to work. He was advised to take Detroit, Saturday, will be attended operationof this law. all 1933, 1934
trip was wonderful and, except for
venient horse drawn dray and these
a rest period, which he did. and
that this vexing question is now
one day when I joined the order
always seemed convenient at 41.00 was with difficulty that she was seemed to feel better. He took din- by severalmembers of the Willard
of the rail, I enjoyed good health.
Fennvilleis to have a new depot. finally settled.
G. Leenhouts, Post No. 6.
restrained from digging up the
At the special council meeting per pull, the standard price. Well rest of the hills and today she is ner at noon and went back to work, Louis Johnson, assistant secreOn the morning of the 19th I land- The contracthas been let to EssenMayor
Geerlings hasn’t forgotten
but
shortly afterward complained
ed in Plymouth. England, one lea- bure Lumber and Bide. Co. of Hol- another question came up relative
those running qualities yet, at least trying to find from whence came that he wasn’t feeling so well again tary of war. and Leonard Sisk of
ther covered diary richer. This had land, and will cost approximately to those patients who owe Holland
politically.He has never failed to the seed. “Those certainly are and he went into the work shop. Nashville.Tenn., national vlca
Hospital
for
services.
It
appears
been given me for having the most 410,000. It is expected the buildbe elected a member of the school money-makingpotatoes,"she said. When he did not return,the par- commander of the American Leoriginal costume at a dress-up ball ing will be readv for occupancv be- that collectively they owe the city
ent and brothers investigatedand gion. will be principal speaker!.
board in who knows how long and
aboard shin.
fore snow flies. It will be of brick, of Holland $6,000 and the citv is
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit found him in a sitting position Other prominentguests will inthe secretaryshipthat goes with it
yith fireproof floors and roof, and going to collect. Just how is fully
The first day in London was dejust as long. He has pulled down Veneklasen of Zeeland,a daughter. with his head fallen backward. It clude Gov. Frank Murphy, U. 8.
will be 69x23 feet. The waiting shown in the officialcouncil prowas immediatelyapparent that Senator Prentiss M. Brown, Mayvoted to drivingaround and getting
room will be 12x25, office 23x19, ceedings, compiled by City Clerk the mayorship repeatedly and is
The News devoted a column to something serious had happened or Daniel A. Knaggs of Monroe;
the location of most of the imporstill running strong. Yes, Henry
freight house 30x20, and baggage Oscar Peterson. The proceedings
tant places. Walking home along room 10x20.
made a good swift fireman. Jake the marriage of Miss Anna Douma and investigationslater showed Lieut. Gov. Leo J. Nowicki, Edahjo give in full the reactionof the
and Mr. Albert lumpen, superin- the unfortunate man had passed ward A. Haves, past national comthe Maul, which is a park connectaldermen and the action of the Lokker, although right up in the
tendent of Saugatuck
k school. In away.
mander of the Legion; Major Gen.
ing BuckinghamPalace and Trafalthree
score
and
ten,
can’t
talk
PEARL TO BE BUSY
"city fathers” on down town parkE. S. Holkeboer and Co. was the Frank Parker, commandant of the
gar Square, a memorial to Nelson,
enough of his fireman days when he short the bride looked charming in
ing and the final results.
PLACE
AGAIN
we stopped off to watch an inspecwas also handy with the boxing a beautifulembroiderylace over name of the firm with which Mr. United SUtes Army sixth corps
tion of the king’s guard, which
gloves between fires. Ed Glerum marquisette and carried a bouquet Holkeboer wav associatedfor some area at Chicago.
COMMON
COUNCIL
Convention delegates of the
proved very interesting.Tuesday The annual Pearl community
• • •
the tallest fireman of all time was of roses and swansonia. The happy time. Mr. Holkeboer was born in
couple were unattendedand the this city and was active as a local post are: Edward Slooter,
morning we went to the Tower of homecoming will be held Sunday.
also
an
expert
baker
for
the
PesHolland. Mich.. August 10. 1937.
rites were said under church worker and was a member A. E. Van Lente, Henry Cook, and
London, which really isn’t one tow- August 29. at the town hall at
The Common Council met in sink bakery and later other bakeries impressive
an arch of ferns, daisiesand hy- of Maple Ave. ChristianReformed A1 Joldersmaand Ben Lievense.
er, rather a group of 13. This his- Pearl. There will be a potluck dinin
town.
Lincoln
Misner
was
the
special sessionpursuant to call by
toric old building is the scene ner at noon.
job printerforeman of the Holland drangeas. Scintillating from these Church, and had served as a mem- Others are expected to attend. It
the Mayor.
It will be remembered that this
clusters were small red, yellow, ber of the consistory for a long is estimatedthat 25,000 Legion
where scores of famous things hapThe
meeting
was
held
in
the City News when there were jobs
pened — such as, in the bloody tow- little village a vear ago was headto print. Otherwise he collected white and blue electric glims shed- time, being an Elder at the time members will attend the convention.
Council
chambers
at
5:30
P.
M.
er where the two princesseswere quarters for 25,000 National
ding a halo of light over the altar of his death. He was also very In addition to the Legion, its auxilPresent: Mayor Geerlings, Al- news, locals and personals for the
murdered, the dungeon where Sir Guards from Wisconsin,Illinois,
Preceding
the services, Miss Jennie much interested in the Men’s Adult iary. and other units will stage
paper.
He
had
the
Quickest
temper
dermen Kleis. Kalkman, Oudemool,
Walter Raleigh was held prisoner and Michigan, and put on maneu- Brouwer. Steffens.Huyser, Bult- of any man I ever knew, but good Brouwer sang '^'Beloved It Is Bible Class and the Men’s Society, separate meetings.
o
being a member in both.
for 14 years, and many others. The vers there. The officers' quarters
hearted.Ed Pieters was the son of Morn.” and MrSVAlle D. Zuidema.
man, Smith, and the Clerk.
The
remains
were
taken
to the HOLLAND MAN IN
seven ravens which are rationed were in the large standard school.
of
Detroit,
played
the
Swedish
Mayor Henry Geerlings stated Rev. Roelf Pietersof Ninth Street
like soldiersalso live within the That was the busiest Pearl has ever the meeting had been called upon church and brother to Albertus Wedding March. Llewellyn Du Dykstra Funeral mortuary and are
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
been
and
all
dispatches
in
the
nawalls. They live to the age of luu
Mez carried the ring in a calla lying in state at the Holkeboer
the request of some of the Aider- Pieters now of the Western Theotional
press
were
dated
“Pearl.”
home,
route
No.
6,
on
82nd
81
and when they die another is obmen relative to the action taken by logicalSeminary. Gerard Cook lily and Mammie Vanden Bosch The funeral services will be held
LieutenantGovernor Leo J. Nowtained to take its place. The most Well, this vear the soldiers did not
passed away recently. He also had and MarjorieDu Mez acted as
come,
but
Pearl
is going to have a the Council at its last meeting
Saturday afternoon at 2:00 o’clock icki yesterday appointed senate
GEORGE T. GUNDRY
impressive thing in the tower is
a rich fund of firemen stories.And flower girls carrying sweet peas.
adopting
the
recommendation
of
from the home and at 2:45
Auditor General
the collection of crown jewels. The big crowd anyway with their homethe Police Board which includes Albert Keppel is our retired Fuel Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland from Maple Ave. Christian Re- members of the legislative councoming.
magnificence is undescribable.The
among other things parallel park- and Building Material Merchant performed the marriage. The first formed Church. Rev. Harrv Bly- cil. They are Senators Earnest C.
keepers of this historic old place
who can also spin plenty of firemen three of the waitresseswere grad- stra of Graafschap will conduct the Brooks, Dem., of Holland. Carroll and 1935 back taxes, as well as
ing on River Ave.
are the famous “beef eaters” of DOUGLAS IS PLANNING
F. Jones, Dem., of Marcellus,and
The
Mayor
stated that protests yarns. All those mentionedwere uating class mates of Miss Douma. rites at the home and the Rev. D.
taxes levied in prior years, must be
ST. LOUIS BROADCAST
whom you have possiblyheard.
had been received from some of excellent men despite the very poor They were the Misses Ida De Zwier, the pastor, will officiate at Myles M. Callaghan, Rep, of Reed paid before September 1, 1937 or
Weerd,
Gertrude
Boot,
Minnie
KarCity.
Wednesday was devoted to a tour
these men along River Ave. where equipment. The salary was $25 a
the church. Intermentwill take
else it is mandatory to place such
rinnis and Mamie De Wit. They
The house has not vet appointed
Through the co-operationof ra- parallel parking has been put into year.
to Windsor Castle; Eton College,
place at Fairlawn Cemetery.
propertieson tax sale in May of
its
members
of
the
council
which
were graduated in 1906. Mr. and
where all the boys wear tails and dio station KMOX at St. Louis. Mo., effect. Mr. Bert Vander Poel being
The pallbearerswill be former function between legislative ses- next year.
Mrs. Dampen are now on a wedsilk hats; and other points of in- a broadcast will be given at Tara present,was asked to address the
and present members of sions to prepare programs of legThe "10 and 10 plan.” says Mr.
The poor committee of the ding tour and will be home in Sau- members
terest outside of the city of Lon- Douglas at 8:30 p. m. Saturday. Council and he stated that he unthe consistory. Thev are Ben VeltGundry. helps those property owndon. Madame Tussard’s Wax Mu- St Louis summer folk will partici- derstood one reason for parallel city of Holland asks for $36.00 for gatuck after school opens. Note: The man, Peter Veltman. Gerrit Kaas- islation for sessions to follow.
ers who cannot pay in full at this
o
seum, a collection of wax figures, pate. Reservations should be made parking was to speed-up trafficand support of the poor for two weeks article which was more elaborate hoek. Harrv Prins, William Potts,
time, by permitting the payment of
or
$18.00
per
week
and
those
were
CEMETERY
CONVENTION
TO
with
Rov
McDonald.
than
we
can
give
here
also
states
some of which are a hundred years
it was his contention that traffic
and Peter Dirkse.
10 per cent of taxes due up to and
strenuous
times.
The
City
Marshall
o
that Ben Du Mez constructed the
BE HELD IN HOLLAND
old. was very interesting. The Britshould not be speeded up but if
Surviving are the widow; five
including1935, and allows the balreceived
$29.16
for
a
month’s
pay.
beautiful arch over the altar. Those
FIFTY TRAILERS COME
ish Museum also was a drawing
anything, slowed-up.
children. Elmer. Alice. Gilbert Jr..
ance to be paid on a 10-year plan.
place for many scouts.All in all,
Charles Van Zylen. president of It is decidedlyto the advantage of
DAILY
Cornelius Huizenga, Chairmanof Ed Vaupel was the only officer. were the days when Ben was "tops" Paul and Phillip; his parents. Mr.
City
treasurer,
Wm.
Verbeek,
re- as a window trimmer at Du Mez
our stay in London was very inthe
Restlawn
Memorial
Park
Asthe Police Board was also present,
and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer; three
taxpayers to use this plan. Interceived $22.91 for a month's pay. Bros, emporium. Prof. Dampen is
teresting.Something that we all
The Holland State park has re- and upon being asked to speak, he Charles Odell, special officer 4th now prominent on Hope College sisters, Mrs. Nick Pieper of Zee- sociation. who was a delegate to est and penaltieshave been cannoticed was that the American
land. Mrs. Arnold Jackson of the state convention of the Nation- celled and the only added charge
turned to normal in regard to the stated that he felt as though the of July, put in
days and got facultyand is the able and perpet- Grand Rapids and Miss Minnie al Cemetery Association held at
girls and women are far more beauis a 2% collection fee on the amount
number of campers and trailer Council should abide by the action $2.26
.26 for
fo it. Albert Keppel cleaned ual secretary of the Holland Extiful than the English.
Holkeboerof Holland, and three Ann Arbor last Monday, states that paid.
visitors. The oval trailer space is taken at its last regular meeting in
and dried all the hose after a fire change club. Mr. and Mrs. Dampen brothers. Simon. Edward and Henry the next convention is to be held in
Our next stop was Paris. We had filled daily with more than 50 trail- adopting the recommendationof
In order to take advantage of the
Holland in Oct. this year. Head- provisionsof the law it is necesa very disagreeable start, as the ers. Tenting space is fillingun and the Police Board taken at its regu- and received $1.00. So we might have reared a fine family of tal- of Holland.
ented
children.
mention
scores
of
other
items
of
quarters
will
be
at
Warm
Friend
most unpleasant stench greeted us a new week end record may be set lar meeting and leave parallel
Elmer, his son. who was on the
sary that 1936 taxes be paid in full.
cost gleaned from a single issue.
North American, one of the large Tavern and meetings will be held County treasurers are fully acas we got off the train. Some of if the weather remains warm.
(Continued on Page 2)
Charley Vos of Holland has been steamers wintering at Montello in the Tavern ball room on the quainted with the Act and are althe marvels of the expositionmade
o
given an honorable discharge after Park, now in Georgian Bay, ar- sixth floor. It is expected that there ready receiving applicationsfrom
up for this, however. “Old Glory”
The Fennville Methodist church
Mayor Patrick H. McBride and four years of loyal servicein the rived in Holland today when called will be 100 present, includingsome many taxpayers who welcome this
Holland people are thrifty and
flying over the U.S. building was will hold a homecoming Sunday.
family, includingCharlie,are tak- U-S. Navy and.....
he will return to his by wire.
of their families.
method of discharging their tax
best of all. Two things that our cit- Aug. 22. Arrangementsare being careful in their wavs at the movie
theatres according to Henry Car- ing it easy nowadays.They are tent- home in this city this week. Mr.
At the Ann Arbor meet there obligationsand keeping thair proies could copy after Paris are its made to have former pastors of the
ley, manager of the local theatres. ing on Breezy ave., Macatawa,to- Vos has been stationedon the batwere
many
subjects
taken
up
inperties from the certainty of tax
enforced spitting rules and the fact church preach at services of the
____ next May. It is very important.
that all trafficmust stop for baby morning and evening, with special He said articlesleft in theatres gether with a half dozen other Hol- tleship North Carolina ever since FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY cluding landscaping,planting,and sale
care of lawns, shrubbery, flowers,however that arrangements be
isted and for the last year
carriages. By the way. riding in a musical programs. Additionalfeat- here are soon called for. Reports land families who have organized he enli
perpetual care and kindred sub- made before September 1st, after
taxi in Paris is a real nightmare. ures at the Sunday School and Ep- come from some cities that the a tent colony in the white sands held a position as electrician. He
Arend
Bosman
living at 367 LinThey make Chicago taxi drivers worth league meetings are planned. theatre goers leave everything of Lake Michigan beaches. Among has seen a great deal of the world coln ave. has purchased the home jects having to do with a memorial which no further relief can be
from false teeth to shoes behind. the other families in tents at "Mac” in those four years and last year
park of that tvpe. It was by unan- granted.An appeal is also being
-olook like sissies.A sectionof Paris
of James De Free, comer of Pine
is just as bad, if not worse, than
The Mission Sunday School pic- .In Holland only such articles as are Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh and witnessed the burying of the bat- ave. and 14th street. The Bosmans imou? vote that Holland was chos- made by Treasurer of Ottawa Counwhat you hear of, but that is a nic wa« held Wednesday at Tunnel hats, gloves and handkerchiefsare son, Walter Walsh, Will Lamor- tleship Maine off Havana harbor. are remodelingand redecorating en for the next meet, the delegates ty. Nicholas Sprietsma, Grand Havery small section.The most of Park. The children had a fine time, left and people come back for them eaux, Will Boyd, Misses Lilley and These services were impressive. the place and this will be their wishing to see the imposing split ven. and Treasurer of Allegan
stone lower now ba.ng •••eded Mr. County. John F. Stockdale of AlleEmma Dutton, Capt. and Mrs. Note: It will be remembered future home.
the city is very delightful. I had wore well taken care of. and the shortly after thev are missed.
Van Zylen extended an invitition gan.
Frank Brower and daughters, that "Rememberthe Maine” was
the privilegeto have dinner at a affair was in charge of George
According to a message from Misses Francis, Kate, Lizzie and the battle cry of the American
and promised them true Dutch
young French lad’s home and en- Trotter and staff. It was one of
Mayor Abe Stephan demands hospitalitysuch as Holland and
the Rev. James Wayer, pastor of Ida Brower, and Miss Kate SlooUr, soldiers during our conflict with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buursma
joyed it immensely.
tI’.P8e?np •’"theringswMch the
that there be less noise at the band
of East 11th St., and Capt. and
Prom Paris, where we spent four City Mission knows so well how to First Reformedchurch, to William also "Riek” Steketee, Ray lull Spain which eventuallyfreed Cuba concert in Centennial Park. The vicinity always extends.
M. Connelly at the Chamber of and others. There were only a few from the "Spanish Yoke." The
Those attending the convention Mrs. Francis Deto left Saturday
days, we went to Brusselsand spent put on.
Commerce. Holland once more has cottages at the "harbor’s mouth” sinking of the Maine with Mayor said "I attended some of were Charles Van Zylen. president, on an eight-day trip to Niagara
one and a half days looking the
these
excellent
concerts
but
some
city over, shopping land findino"
Henry Karsten. Egbert Karsten literally been put on the map. The then; most of the dwellersbrought nearly its entire crew was the in- of the pleasure was marred by George Eby, Charles and Fred Hol- Falls and other points of interest
local minister and his wife visited camp tents and lived in delightful direct cause of our war with Spain
lowell and Willis De Cook, all in the East. Capt. Deto is head of
things of interest It was interest- and Peter Staal of Zeeland have
the Empire State building in New style.
then ruling the island of Cuba. the tootingof auto horns, scufflinj members of the national associa- the Coast Guard at Sturgeon
ing to learn that the Belgians have purchased the interests of William
of feet and the milling around o tion. Mr. De Cook took his fami- Point.
Charles’ experience as an electrino language of their own. They Boes. who has operated the Boes York where they viewed the site
thoughtless young folks. A vast ly. All motored from Holland.
set aside for the largest of all
cian stood him in good stead since
use the languages of the countries restaurant.The three young men
World’s fair to be held in 1939. The TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Mrs. Otto J. Schaap. 77. died
now he is one of the heads in our majority want to hear the music
closest to its borders so that dif- are former members of the chamAGO TODAY efficient Board of Public Works and with a little cooperationthese The United Spanish War Veter- Wednesday at 5 a. m. at her home.
first visitors from any community
ferent parts of Belgium have en- pionshio Holland Christian high
concerts can be heard and enjoyed ans and auxiliaryenjoyed a picnic Holland, rural route No. 6, follow,
were (‘privileged *o register and
« • •
tirely differentlanguages.
staff, and has been for twenty-five
school basketballteam when under
by everyone and I know that music at the home of Mrs. Minnie Robin- ing a lingering illness. She was
place a large red-headed pin in the
End of Travel.
the tutorship of Goach A1 Myskens.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Lugers have years. (Fifteen yean next colunmj lovers not only from Holland but
United States map. which is part
• « •
son on the Beechwood road Wed- born in Fillmore township. Her
* • »
now of Calvin College.
from our resortsenjoy these mus- nesday afternoon and evening. husband died in 1933. Surviving
of this exhibit, at the point of
JAMBOREE
ical treats.”The Mayor promised Games were played and a pot-luck are three daughters. Mrs. Rev.
their home town. Mr. Connelly said
• » •
that a specialofficer would be on supper was served on the lawn. The John Geerlings of Hospers.la..
frequent messages of this sort are
Thursday, the 29th, we left the are housed— rather tented— 800
hand at the next concert. The next committeein charge of the affair Mrs. Reakus Ryienga and Mrs.
evidence that the people of Holhotel in Brussels and took a small scouts, plus a quartermaster and
land are proud of their city.
issue of the News shows that the were: Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Hamm, Gerrit Michmershuizen of Holland,
bus to the station. At the station hospitaltent. James E. West, the
o
Mayor’s requests and a special offi- Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Slaghuis and a daughter-in-law. Mrs. Lewis
our group of eleven boys, who had National Scout Leader, is also here.
Nearly 2,000 are expected at the
cer sent by Chief Van Rv had the Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Lente
Schaap of Holland; five sons, Jabeen touring together, joined up Nearby are two troops, one Dutch,
annual picnic of Hart & Cooley Co.
desired effect. Note: It shows that
cob. Henry. William. John and Arwith the other two tour groups the other English,for handicapped
of this city at Tunnel Park on Satpeople
have
not
changed
much.
Mr
and
Mrs. William Norlin of thur Schaap. all of Holland; 41
which compose our troop of forty- scouts.
urday. The picnic will be an all-day
Two weeks ago Alderman Smith rural route No. 2 announce the ap- grandchildren; eight great-grandtwo. At the station also waiting for
there are 25,000 scouts, affair.
had a resolutionpassed requesting proaching marriage of their daugh- children;two sisters, Mrs. Sophie
the same train were 7 Australian of which 8,000 are Dutch and 8,000
for quiet at Kollen Park band con- ter Miss Elizabeth A. Norlin. to Zwagerman of Beaverdam and
Boy Scouts, who have been gone English. Germany. Italy and RusA miscellaneousshower honoring
certs. He states to the council at Fred Olsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Otto De Jongh of Grand Rafrom home for four months, and sia. as you possiblyknow, have no
Miss Jean Herman, was given Wedthe last meeting that the noisy William Olsen of Zeeland. The mar- pids and one brother. Gerrit B.
who will not get home for two Bov Scouts, as they have strictly nesday
evening by Mrs. C. Van Dupart of the audience which always riage will take place Sept. 3 in a Dalman of Grand Haven. Funeral
more months. They came over for nationalisticprograms, whereas ren and Miss Ruth Van Oss at the
is the small majority,is now well double wedding in the Norlin home services will be held Friday at
the coronationand have been tour- scouting calls for an International
home of Miss Van Oss. 560 State
in which other participantswill be 2:30 p. m. at the home with the
behaved.
ing since. All of us. plus approxi- program.
Denton E. Norlin. son of Mr. and Rev. John Unting of U Salle. 111.,
St The marriage of Mias Herman
mately 100 other American Scouts, Saturday, July 31. Queen Wilhelto Richard Hill of Bloomingdale,
John Ovens, prominent citizen Mrs. Norlin. and Miss Ruth G. and the Rev. A. H. Strabbing, forgot aboard the train at 8:00 a. m. mina, will officiallyopen the Jamwill take place next month. Pick-upgraf. daughterof Mr. and .....
......
of Olive and hign in Masonic cir- Molengraf.
mer pastor
of ..
Ebenezer «WWIU1BU
Reformed
After an enjoyable four-hour ride boree. For this opening the scouts
sticks was enjoyed during the evecles, died at his homesteadSatur- Mrs Henry Molengraf of Grand church, officiating. Burial will be
we looked out of the train window will gather in a huge arena in much ning after which refreshments were
in Pilgrim Home cemetery
day. He waa a member of Unitv
and got our first glimpse of the the same way that they were con- served in the dining room, the taLodge, Holland, for 50 years and
Jamboree. Here waa the moment ^wted at the National Jamboree
ble being decorated in yellow and
Members of the girls’ Sunday Applications for marriage licthe day of his death marked the
many scouts had been looking for- at Wuhington.
white. Verses enclosed in peanut
anniversary of his semi-centennialschool class of the Graafschap enses have been received at the
ward to for many months, and it
Some of the interesting sidelights shells tied with yellow informed
as a member of the local order. Christian Reformed church of county clerk’soffice from Harold
surely was great to hear their and displays in the American secthe bride-to-be where the gifts
He had been made a life member which Miss Martha Blaauw is the Dekker, 26, Holland, and Tryphena
routing cheer as the train came to
*®we I have been so far, the were to be found.
shortly before his passing. He was teacher gathered at Uketown Vander Heuvel. 20. Holland; John
a stop.
N. Y. division has a replica of tiie
also
a Knight Templer and these park Tuesday evening for a beach Van Eden, 25. Zeeland, and VirIn short time we were unloaded hugh chain stretched across the
Rev. Harold J. Hoffman and
In our Twenty-FiveYears Ago plot as a monument to these brave different units will attend the fun- party. A wiener roast was held ginia Owens. 24, Olive township;
and on our way, the depot being ap- Hudson River during the Revolu- family of Stone Ridge. N. Y., have
eral rites. Holland lodge will go in and swimming and games also Joseph Baros. 21. Comstock'
praqdmately a mile from our camp tionary War. The Virginia scouts arrived in Holland and will stay column this week the News publish- heroes.
were enjoyed.
a body.
Park, and Elaine Lumsden, 16,
sits. Along the streetsmany Hol- have the historyof Virginia paint- during the remainderof August. es an item of Charles Vos of the
All the civilized nations at the
• • •
Marne.
landers ga“
gathered to watch our ar- ed in excellentstyle on the rdofs They are visitingfriends in this Board of Public Works, indicating time sent wreaths, as can be seen
¥rand
M™William
C.
Eby.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kolia have
rival. Upon reaching camp we im- of their tents. The New England
city. Overisel. Kalamazooand other that he spent four years in the on the deck of the small boat in this
just returned from an extended
n iMir- and Mrs. Fred Sandy. West
mediately took
______
t
about setting up scouts have a well with a lift com- places in Michigan. Dr. James CanNavy, and saw the last rites procamp and our gateway, which has posed of a long stick such as was tine. former Missionary to Arabia, nounced over the battleship "Maine” old picture taken at the time, in the trip through Europe. They spent oend a week with the Rev. L Van 32nd St, have had for their guests,
been attracting much attention. used years ago. Foreign scouts came to Holland with Mr. Hoffman, blown up in Havanna harbor, de- possessionof the News for several a great deal of time in France Westenberg, From there they will for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
and Germany. They visited many
Wolfert and children,George and
Many of the boys, because of the have equally
1 j
interesting
SilVVAVOV1IIH setups.
0X2 bli P>>,
who will return to his home in the scribed in the item. In calling Mr. years. The old battleship was towed
ro to Cedar Grove, Wis., to spend
5* Wolfert is connected
wetness of the ground, which is
During the two weeks the vari- East .in September. Mr. Hoffman is Vos’ attentionto it. he said it was out to sea, a large American flag places and scenes where they spent a week at a cottage.
their childhood days.i. The
__ News
_____
k£® Westinghouse Electric Co.
typVl of Holland, have bought ww" vuuumicb
countrieswill
wm demonstrate
uemuiiiirateme
the a graduate of Hope Collegeand was
the most impressive sight he had was hoisted over the "Maine,” the devotes tnore than a column in a
at Springfield; Maas.
wooden shoes, which sell for 40c way scoutingis done in their coun- active in college work, getting out
ever witnessed. Fifty-seven skel- sea valves were opened, and the old review of the trip and the reception
• o —
a
n/Jnwf
..mm
in American money. We are now Wes. An inteiwstingsidenote is the students'
guide and contributetons were taken from the wreck battleshipwas sent to the bottom they received by their family and
Miss Anna Beuketna’sSunday
beaeiged by autograph seekers and that "Jamboree”is one word pro- ing to the Hope College Anchor.
before the "Maine” was towed out covered with wreaths. "Old Glory” by the Holland Furnace Co. forces.
swappers, and one thing I can say nounced and ipelled the same in all
Umtart
of NlSTtArt“chriZ
from Havana Harbor into the Car- was the last to be seen when the Even the American Legion band
for the Dutch boys— they surely countjm
A daughter was born to Mr. and ribean Sea. The remains of these whirlpoolof water closed over "UnAST.’Sd
Shirli Ji: Tunnel Park Wednesday
,t
in which Mr. Kolia was deeply
strife* a bard bargain.
Thank you, I will write again in Mrs. James Marcus. 115 West 27th men now, lie buried in Arlington
cle Sam’s” ship, on which so many interested, was present to add zest of Cambellton.New Brunswick, for a pot-luckst
Our camp has canals
_____ on all sides
one week.
St. Tuesday afternoon,in Holland 'Cemeteryand the mast of the
lives of American Marines were to the occasion brought about by ^ih*"***! ilJ HolUnd Sunday
in typical Dutch style. In
1
this camp
Harvey Hop.
hospital.
“dwiU »D«nd three weeks with
‘TUtM" was also placed in thia lost
their return.
I
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Charlie Vos Saw Burying of The Maine
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It Is

Hoped

HOCKND

LIONS CLUB TO ATTEND
NIC IN MUSKEGON
INCHES LONG.

WHITE BASS

PIC-

21
WEIGHING 4 LBS.

CAUGHT
OFF DOCK

Parking Code

Ernest Post, chairman of the in-

NEWS

CITY

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
NETHERLANDS TAX-RIDDEN
MINISTER SAYS
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP
WANTS FIRE PROTECTION

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mn. Jacob Fria have returned from a trip to Chicago.
-

CITY MISSION
Americanswho compain of high
Tfa United States Civil Service
Estimateson the cost of pro• • •
taxes may learn their lot ia not Commission has announced open
A white baas, 21 inches long local Lions’ Club, will be in charge posed fire equipment for Spring
Is
61-53
E.
8th
St. Telephone 3461.
so bad by talking with Rer. J. G. competitive examinations for the
and weighing four pounds, was
Geo. W. Trottor, Supt
Lake townahipare being secured
of
the
Holland
delegation
planning
caught by C. R. Vliet, Alma.
Van Dyke of the First Christian following positions:
(Continued from page 1)
Saturday 7:80 P. M. Preparatory
Mich., off Robbins dock, Grand to attend the fourth rone picnic at by the townahip board, with a Reformed church of Grand Haven
- 2020
Office
Associate naval architect, $3,200 Service.
Haven, at about 1:20 a. m.. Monday. Pioneer park in Muskegon Wednes- view of placing the matter before who just returned with his family
Saturday 8:00 o’clock. Open Air
narking on River Ave. It was Mr. Mr. Vliet is the guest of Herman day. August 18. Zone four includes the voters of the township to de- from a three months’ trip to The a year; assistantnaval architect,
Meeting.
The Fanner Gets a Break Huiaenga’i contention that it was Pierson, Spring Lake. The party clubs at Grand Rapids, Carton City. termine whether rural residents Netherlands,his birthplsce. He de- $2,600 a year.
Sunday at 1:30. Sunday School.
safer on a narrow street like River of three fishermencaught four Holland, Greenville,Muskegon.Io- in the township want fire protec- scribed the country as “tax ridden"
Dental laboratory mechanic, $2,Sunday at 2:30. Dr. Harry J.
and said, “our taxes are nothing 000 a year; assistant dental laboraAa things look now American Ave. to have parallel parking rath- white bass and a catfish weighing nia, Lake Odessa, Ludington, Port- tion.
two pounds, a total of 11 pounds land, Zeeland and Sheridan. The
Several costly fires in the past compared to theirs.”
tory mechanic, $1,440 a year; den- Hager, paator of the Bethany Refanners will harvest this year er than angle parking.
of fish. The fish were caught with Zeeland and Holland clubs will go few years and complaints among
Rev. Vsn Dyke who made a tal hygienist. $1,620 a year; Pub- formed Church. Chicago,will speak.
Aldermen Kleis. Oudemool, Broumore than 6,000,000,000 bushels of
ftv rods.
summer cottage owners, led the study of conditionsin The Nether- lic Health Service,Treasury De- Dr. Hager is a graduate of Hope
together.
wer and others stated that they did
board
to
investigate
the
cost.
corn, wheat, oats, barley and rye not understand that there was to
TVTTtTTTTTTTTTTT C. L. Adams of Muskegon is According to present estimates it lands and Belgium, gave lectures partment, and Veterans’ Adminis- Seminary, was student pastor and
and deliveredsermons while there. tration.
also pastor of Forrest Grove Rebe parallel parking on River Ave.
chairman of the committeeworkcombined.
Citiiens have been seeing and ing on plans for the event. Com- will cost about $6,000 to purchase His observations,illustratedwith
formed Church.
Full
information
may
be
obtainThis is the largest crop of the It was their contentionthat when
a fire truck with a booster pump lantern slides, will be given before
the recommendationwas made by hearing a large plane zooming over mittees of the Holland dub named
At 7:30 One Hour Evangelistic
e,d
from
Dick
Klein,
Secretary
of
five major grains the farmers have
and about 2.000 feet of hose, which his congregation in Grand Haven
the Police Board at the last regu- Holland for the past three days. It at the meeting Tuesday. August 3.
the U.S. Civil Service Board of Ex- Service— Special music and Mishas
been
recommended
as
the
type
had since 1932.
at a date to be announced later. A aminers, at the post office in this sion Orchestra. Geo. Trotter will
lar meeting that the preesnt sys- is a giant Boeing airliner,the larg- are: Committee on attendance
of fire fighting apparatus that native of Amsterdam which he left city.
speak.
Statisticians of the grain trade tem of parking on River Ave. est passenger plane now in use. It Russel Rutgers, chairman, Charles
would
be
most
effective.
with his parents to come to Amerihas been at the Park Township Sligh. Jr., C. Yntema, E. SpauldTuesday 7:30. The Young Peooestimate its present value at $3,- should remain.
The
board hopes to co-operate ca. Rev. Van Dvke spent most of
ple’s Fellowship Club meets.
It was moved bv AldermanKleis. airport for the past three days and ing and D. Wade; constitution
400,000.000.
with the vilage fire department his time there. He made two trips
William Westveer. Jr., son of Mr.
left again this Friday morning. A and bv laws — Ray Smith; extenWednesday 7:80. Prayer Meetto the extent that it be directed to Antwerp. Belgium, which he de- and Mrs. W. J. Westveer of Hol- ing.
And other experts figure the seconded by Oudemool.
large delegationfrom Holland, in- sion— Paul Felker. chairman, G.
That angle parking should be reland and Buchanan Beach, has rebv
one
fire chief with the addi- scribes as a quaint, oldish city.
cluding Arie Ter Haar, A. P. Fab- Bolhuis, Wally Stolp, E. Van
total farm income this year, from
Friday 7:30. Regular Mission
instatedon the west side of River
tion of more men in the departRev. Van Dyke advisesAmerican turned from the Y.M.C.A. camp Meeting. Highlightson Sunday
the sale of all farm produce, at Ave. between 7th and 10th Sts., and iano. Clyde Geerlings.Mayor Hen- Dyke; Lion education— John Kel- ment. The equinment would pronear
Middleville
where
he
acted
as
motorists not to take automobiles
School Lesson.
rv Geerlings."Bill’’Connelly.John ly. chairman. Rev. William Van’t
$8,640,000,000.
Parallel parking on the east side.
counsellorfor the summer. He is
Helder, Charlie French. Chester Hof and Bernard De Pree; mem- bably be housed in the new village to Europe as the traffic signs are
Alderman
Oudemool
wanted
to
What makes this all the more
nictures and one must learn the now gone with a group of boys CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Van Tongeren.Andrew Klompar- bership — Bern De Pree, chairman. hall fire station.
include angle parking on 8th St.
meaning of them before he can to Torch Lake, and one of the
ens. Paul Scholten. Clarence Jal- H. De Fouw and N. Wiersma; in• • •
gratifying is that a dollar in the
west of River Ave. also.
drive. Rev. Van Dvke and family features will be a canoe trip that
ving. Clarence T. Ter Haar. Julius ter-club relations
Ernie Post,
Servicesin Warm Friend Tavern.
farmer’s pocket in 1937 will buy
In commenting upon the confu- Kleinheksel. Edward Boeve, and chairman and H. Vander Bie:
SPEED BOAT HITS BRIDGE arrived in Grand Haverr Friday af- is to last the greater part of a
Sunday Services. 10:30 a. m. Subslightly more of city-produced sion that had been caused by the John Vanden Broek, all left for
ter a return crossing on the Black week. Lee Nicol of the Y.M.C.A. ject: “SOUL."
committee on blind— Don Zwemcamp
accompanied
Mr.
Westveer
goods than the same dollar in the parking situation, Alderman Brou- Muskegon bv automobile and re- er. chairman.Burt Post, John
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting.
The speed boat "U Tell ’Em," one Diamond steamer Black Heron, to Holland.
8:00 p. m.
landing at New York city. He desame fanner’s pocket would have wer stated that he was sick and turned bv this giant plane, which Kelly and Rein Visscher.
that
was
second
in
the
Coast
Guard
tired of this constant argument
livered a sermon from his own pulCivic improvement — John Eat- water fetes, hit the bridge on USbought in the normal year of 1926. and further stated that if any other made a landing at Park Townpit Sunday. AccompanyingRev.
ship’s airportproject near Wauka- on. chairman. William Connelly.
16 near Spring Lake, ripping its
This is cause for satisfaction to request comes to the Council from zoo. Large delegations from Holand Mrs. Van Dyke to Europe were
H. Ter Haar and George Dammanufacturers,distributors and the Police Board, he is going to land have been going un in this son; chaplain— Rev. Van’t Hof; bottom out Sunday. The passen- their three sons. John. Jr.. Irvin
gers
swam
ashore
with
the
aid
of
recommend that it be submitted to plane since its arrival. The party
George and Clarence H.
wage-earners, as well as to the
the Ordinance Committee or some above named was especiallythrill- publicity— Russ Haight; citizen- life preservers,but the speed boat
ship and patriotism—James War- sank in 22 feet of water, but is
farmers themselves,who have had other committee for investigation
The cruiser. Jay-Kav. one of the
ed and they say the Mayor has beslender pickings for some years before action is taken bv the come decidedlyairminded. and ner; health and welfare — Dr. T. now bj\uled out and in the repair boats that attracted considerable
Van
Haitsma,
chairman.
Bernard shop.
Council.
attentionat the resorts, which lav
past.
"Klompie" with his hot air fur- Arendshorst.Stoddard Hamilton
The boat is 30 feet and had just at anchor for more than a week
Alderman Peter Huyser brought naces can’t help but be. The huge and H. Wieskamp; athletic activThe farmer may or may not be
had a 200-horse power motor in- off Jesiek Bros, boat yard, has left
up the question as to who has the plane, which cost more than $110,ity — Russ Vander Poel. chairman,
the backbone of the Nation, as
stalled. The craft was going 30 this port for Northern Michigan.
jurisdictionover the parking sit- 000 and has a 90-foot wingspread.
Russ
Barnard. H Dyke. C. White; miles an hour when the mishap
some politicians are fond of call- uation. It was explained by the was at Park township airport TuesThe owner. John Knell of Aurora,
social activity— Vernon Klomparis the skipper, and with him are
ing him. but he is a verv important Mayor and City Attorney that the day. Wednesday and Thursday ens. chairman. Bill Bos. Dr. James took place.
his two daughters.Betty and Helen,
factor in the Country’s economy. Council has the final say although when it took up passengers.
Cook. Delbert Vaupell; program
Mrs. Tom Marsilje has been en- and Miss Vera Hagy, a cousin.
And we are glad he is getting the determination of the parking
chairman.Peter Elzinga. Jerry tertainingat their summer home
prob’em is up to the Police Board
Application for a building perHouting, Neil Houtman and Ro- at Buchanan Beach. Friday she had
a break this yeai.
Harry Wieskamp. Manager of
which requiresthe approval of the mit was filed by Ton Elzinga laM
land Shackson; boys’ work — Ray as her guests Mr. and Mrs. Arend Montgomery Ward Store at HolCouncil before it becomes effective. Thursday with City Clerk Oscar
famb. chairman, Marvin Lambers Bosman, Mr. and Mrs. William J. lan. and Paul Hume of the FurniThe City Attorney. Elbern Par- Petersonfor permission to con- and L. Reed: quartette — Elmer
Listen, Sunbathers
Westveer. Mr. and Mrs. John Dyke- ture and Stove Departmentof the
sons. was requested to give an op- struct a new residenceat 369 West
Schepers; and band— Gerald Bol- ma. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bosman. local store, were at Lansing Tuesinion as to the legality of Aider- 19th st., at an estimated cost of huis.
(Chicago American)
all of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. day. A convention of furnitureand
man Kleis’ motion, and Mr. Par- $2,300. The house will be 24 by
Walter Peterson of Manhattan. stove men was held at the state
sons stated that it was his opinion 28 feet and will be of frame concapitol.
How good, really, is a "good coat that the proper action for the Coun- structionwith asphalt roofing.
Chester Van Tongeren. comman- Kansas.
—
of tan”? Does it indicate abound cil to take in this case, was to reder of the Willard G. Leenhouts
consider its previousaction in
The Rev. J. Vander Heide of Post American Legion, entertained
ing vigor and rugged health? Dr.
adoptingthe Recommendationof hdgerton, Miss., and two sons, and a dozen members of the MemberCarroll Eugene Cook, in a recent the Police Board which action they daughter, have spent a week’s vaship Committee at his Buchanan
radio broadcast sponsored by the had taken at the last regular meet- cation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cottage on Lake Michigan. They
ing.
In
accordance
with
this
opinJ. Elenbaas, West 14th st. Mrs. talked membership drives between
Illinois Medical Association,said:
Overheatedsummer kitchens ire a
ion.
Vander Heide has been in Holland bites on hamburg sandwiches.
'A well-tannedindividual appears
It was moved by Alderman for some weeks.
thing ot the past with "Miracle
o
healthy because we usually con- Brouwer, seconded by Kleis.
Cookery Thick insulation keeps
Carl
Van
Weelden.
superintensider people who are pale and salThat the Council reconsider its
heat in the oven, where it belongs.
dent of the State Park oval at Otlow to be sickly. The tan ia no previous action.
to collect some of these old debts. tawa Beach, has finally cleaned the
And, in surface cookery. Hotpoint
Carried unanimously.
more a aign of health than the
Calrod coils concentrateall heat
Briefly stated. Mr. Parsons explain- oval of shifting sand cast up by
It was further moved bv Aideron the utensiland do not diffuseit
color of nn automobile ia a aign man Brouwer, seconded by Kleis, ed that the plan was to send out Lake Michigan. After a bitter wininto theairofthekitchen. With elecof the engine’scondition. In adnlts
That the Council disapprove of letters to all these old accounts and ter the oval is always filled with
windrows of sand, but early Augtricity as the fuel, immaculatecleanthat
part
of
the
recommendation
it ia not necessary to be exposed
then after a brief lapse of time, ust the midsummer storm keeps
liness is possible.Even the bottoms
of the Police Board which provides
to the sun either in whole or in
this Company would send another the sand depositsas bad as in the
for parallel parking on River Ave.
ot pans do not become blackened.
part”
Check the features critically
Adopted bv a vote of 7 to 1— letter to those accounts which they winter, handicapping traffic in the
See the beautiful new Hotpoint
oval.
Van
Weelden
felt
that
dirt
Dr. Cook added that he himself Alderman Kalkman voting Nay.
felt were collectablewith a prop. compare
. and you
Electric Ranges today Discorer
farmers
ought
to
be
ab'e
to
handle
It was explained by the City Atenjoys sunbathing, likes to have
osition to loan them the money to
how you can loin the parade of
the sand heaps quickly and he hirwill recognizethat here, trutorney that if the Council disapa “coat of tan,” sometimes misses
Day up their obligationand repay ed a half dozen of them with teams
modern women and ave money at
proves of the recommendationof
ly U the biggestdollar value
his guess and gets sunburneda the Police Board relative to paral- the Finance Co. with interest at and scoops, and they quickly made
the same time.
ever offered in electric
an inroad on the sand deposits. The
little.This does not diminish the lel parking on River Ave.. thev will 6r< per annum.
DOWN
ranges. Full size oven,
The City Attorney stated that storm did considerabledamage durvalue of his advice on exposing be obligedto continue the old sysNOW
BALANCE
tem of angle parking.
the scheme appealed to him as be- ing this month to tents in the oval,
ONLY
chromalox closed surface
yourself to the sun, and that adMONTHLY
City Attorney Parsons stated ing practical and recommendedthat and together with said considerable
vice ia, boiled down to colloquial that the Hospital Board had out- the Council authorize the Chair- havoc was played in that vicinity.
units, 3-heat switches, 3idiom: TAKE IT EASY.
standing accounts receivable in the man of the Hospital Board. Mr. Van While the farmers took the rough
coat porcelainfinish on ensand from the concrete, boys were
There are benefitsin sunshine,, amount of approximately $6,000.00. Zanten. together with himself to
tire body; spun glass insulahired
later
to
clean
it entirely with
and in this connection,the Chair- enter into a contract with this
but you do not get the benefits by
man of the Hospital Board. Mr. Company for the collection of these brooms and shovels. In some plaction; strong welded steel
letting the sun sear your skin, any Alex Van Zanten. had come to his debts.
es sand on the oval was four feet
50 West Tenth Street
Phone
Holland
frame. Insulatedwell cooker
deep and it is altogether a differmore than you would get the bene- officewith a representativeof the
Adopted.
ent task to shovel the heavy sand
optional.Come in — see it
fits of a camp fire by putting your Midland Finance Corp, of Kansas
Adjourned.
as compared to light snow. Anyway.
City. Mo., who wished to interest
—you'll be amazed at the
Oscar
Peterson.
City
Clerk.
hands in the fire.
Van Weelden has again put the
the City of Holland in a scheme HKT
ter-club relations committee of the
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Mass Furniture Co.
2011

Marion

oval in nresedtableahape.

Mrs. Walter Van Asselt, Jr., entertained Saturday afternoonin
honor of Miss Dorothv Matchinsky.
a bride-to-be. The affair was in the
form of a “kitchen cupboard"
shower and was held on the lawn
of the home of Mrs. Anna Kaper,
Central Ave., Zeeland.

low

cost!

Zlect/Uc Rancfei

•

MY KITCHZN

RANGES

ELECTRIC

LIKE
A SWEAT-SHOP • •
SO HOT AMD STUFFY
IS

•

THAT

-o

GET ALL

I

As Low

CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles were in
Columbus. Ohio over the week end
attending the funeral of Marshal
Smith, former head of the Smith
Agricultural Chemical Co. Mr.
Miles is a vice president of the

JAS. A.

$75

Jay

BROUWER

Ave.

ad'clm!

CO.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store

company in charge of the

local
branch and officiatedas one of the
pall-bearers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clavton St. John

212'216 River

Holland. Michigan

have moved their residence from
Deton. Mich., to Central Park
where Mr. St. John is now employed
on the Lakeview school project.
The Misses Joan Lugers and
Jean Helmink returned recently
from a two-weeks trip in the west
visitingrelatives in Highmore.S
Dak.
Word has been receivedhere of
the marriageof Rov Bremer and
Matilda De Witt wh'ch took place
at the parsonage of the First Presbyterian church of Ann Arbor. The
couple are making their residence
there while Mr. Bremer is studying
at the university.
The “Go-Getters Circle’ of the
Aid society met Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. John L.
Van Huis of Macatawa Drive.
Mrs. Simon Koppers has been
confined at the Holland hospital
for the past week and is believed
to be in a serious condition.
John Teninga and family were
called to Chicago Monday on account of the sudden death of Dr.
Herman Teninga there.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Marvin Brower
and children. Rollie.Jack and Joyce
are resorting at the Grebel cottage here.

Vernon Van Lente has moved
from Virginia Park to the house
formerly occupied by the Rev. J.
Wendell Davis.
The housing situationhere has
become so acute that even the oil
station at the Midway tourist camp
is being used temporarilyas a place
of residence.
Four new homes have been built
fare in the oast month and a half.
Ear. F. J. Van Dyk left Thursday afternoon for a week's vacation in the upper peninsula visiting his brother at Houghton and
nreaching in the Hancock Congregational church next Sunday.
Mr. Adelphos Dykstra of Orange
City. Iowa, whose marriage to Miss
Bernice Molleraa took place thi*
week at Fulton. 111., will preach at
the local church next Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. P. J. Meters of Hawthorne,
N. J.. will aing a solo Sunday momfaic at the Central Park church entitled. “How Beautiful Upon the
Mountains” by F. F.
Mary Jane Miles will preside nt
' iplace
the organ Sunday, taking the
of Mildred Schuppert. who ia away
a vacation. Her numbers will
M by Guilmant. “Third”
Guilmant.“Prelude.”
and “Chorale,” by

Don’t fool yourself by thinking
that it’s an economy to make your
old stove do for a few more years.
On the contrary, you are paying
a heavy premium. That premium
is you
your looks, your energy,
your freedom, your very enjoyment of life! Toiling in an overheated kitchen, breathing in the
burned-out air, is taking its toll
from you.
.

.

.

Uftder of Um 1937 line of WartInthouftft Kitchen- proved KiftCtrie R«n(«* — Improred,tlapU*
fled, non bftftutiiul than ms.

So snap out of it! To avoid that
wilted Mkitchan look", twitch to
electric cooking. FlamaleM haat
meant the banishment of toot and
grime; fumeleat heat meant the
riddance of foul air; direct concentrated heat means the avoidance
of an over-haated kitchen. Go
modem, as all smart housewives
are doing, and giva youreelf a
clean, coel, fresh-air kitchen.

money; save

yourself

electric cooking

.

.

.

...

Wes

ting

house Ranges

Priced from $79.50 to $300

UP TO

3

YEARS TO PAY

MK-TI-mil VEITIIIIIIIE
icumizci mi

Save

switch to

nowl
rrfMwri

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
KNOLL PLBG. & HTG. CO.
WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC
Devries a

dornbos

Meyer Music House

DkFOUW ELECTRIC
JAS. A. BROWER CO.
MASS FURNITURE
JOHN G60D CO.

Phone 3069

THE JOHN GOOD CO.

In cooperation with Board of Public Works, Holland

Open Evening$— 29 W,

Eighth St.— Holland

Holland

»

LOCAL

VI, .

•.

committM will recommend to the one year af

74 West 15th St. which
Three birthday anniversarieson Sunday. They expect to return
board of aupenrison at ita October is occupied at the present time by were celebrated at the Cappon on Tuesday.
meeting that the county'scontract the Rev. and Mrs. B. Hakken. Rev. home at 228 West Ninth St, WedMr. and Mrs. John Stegink and
Miss Lucille Kardux. who is rewith Muskegon county for care of De Valois is a brother of Mrs. Wil- nesday night The honored guests Mrs. Stegink of Muskegon called
covering from an operationfor aptubercularpatientsat the Muske- liam Van’t Hof, whose husband is were Austin Harrington who cele- on Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Klomparens
pendicitisSuccessfully peiVormed
gon county sanatorium be renewed pastor of the Third Reformed brated his 74th birthday anniver- Saturdayevening.
at Holland Hospital,is recuperatfor two years beginning August 1. church.
sary Wednesday, and Mrs. Ida The Sunday School picnic of the
CUT RATE DRUG
ing at the Van Ark-Kardux cotOttawa county now has 18 tuberMulbatchand her daughter. Bar- First Reformed church was held
• • •
tage on Lake Michigan.
cular patients at the sanatorium.
The Rev. Gerrit Menning and bara of Huntington. W. Va.. who vesterday at the Allegan County
STORE
• • •
The arrangementbetween the two family of Pella, Iowa, who have also marked their anniversaries. Park.
Mrs. Dick Smit, 57, died Friday
Applications for marriage li- counties has been in effect for 12 been visiting Mrs. Menning’s par- Mrs. Mulbatch. formerly Miss Ida
Cor. Eighth and River
censes have been made at the years. Members of the committee ents. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Klompar- Cappon of Holland,and her daugh- evening at her home here following
county clerk’s office by Franklin are Charles E. Misner of Grand ens, 328 Washington BOvd., left ter are spending a vacation here. a lingering illness. Surviving are
Holland. Mich.
McBride, 19, Holland and Marian Haven, chairman, Hunter Hering Wednesday for Lake Winona, Jnd., Members of the Cappon and Har- the husband, two children, Bernard
Angell, 18, Luther, Mich.; Jacob of Crockery township, Lester A. to attend a Bible conference.From rington familiesattended the par- Smit of Hamilton and Mrs. Albert
ty. Hostesses were Miss Lavina Overbeek of Holland; four sisters,
Klaasen, 22. Holland and Feme Martin af Wright Township,and there they will return home.
Dr. Ralph
ph Ten H;
Have, county health
Cappon and Mrs. Christine Do Mrs. Cornelius Zoerman of GraafPlaggemars, 19. Holland.
• • •
Vries.
commissioner.
schap, Mrs. William Wagenaar of
Dr. Jacob Geerlings who returnHolland, Mrs. G. J. Hoffman and
ed to this country recently after
Residents at Castle park joined
OVERISEL
Kolynos
Mrs. Herman Miskotten of Hamilin Vesper Services last Sunday Miss Helen White, whose mar- a research tour in Italy and
night in charge of Mrs. Harris riage to Arthur De Waard* will Greece left Holland. Wednesday, An attendance of nearly 1.000 ton: three brothers.Fred Kempker
of Holland. Henry Kempker of
Meyer. Morgan Hall led the devo- take place this month, was the for his home in Salt Lake City.
at the afternoon and evening pro- Hamilton and Hans Kempker from
tions while a tenor solo by Robert guest of honor at a surprisekitch- Utah., where he is head of the degrams of the Overiscl. Oakland Toledo. Ohio, and a sister-in-law,
Milroy of Kalamazoo and a duet en shower given by Mrs. N. De partment of classical languages at
and Drenthe Christian Reformed Mrs. Rcka Westveld of Hamilton.
by Mr. Milroy and Mrs. Mever Waard, last Thursdayevening, at the Universityof Utah.
Mission Fwt on Tuesday. August Funeral services were held Tuesday
» • •
Castoria
were featured. Mrs. Mever. it will her home. Miss White was pre3. at the Dozeman Grove in Drenthe at the home and 2:00 at the First
sented
with
many
lovely
and
useful
be remembared,before her marThe 'annual picnic of members is evidence of a renewed and growReformed church. Rev. H. Van’
riage to Harris Meyer of Holland, gifts. Games were played and of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
ing interest in misaionson the part Kerkhof officiated.Burial was made
to
Mrs.
now of Kalamazoo, was Miss Gerpost and auxiliaryand their fam- of these churches. Very stirring at the local cemetery.
>/ Vande ilies gathered at Tunnel park Sattrude Dosker. daughter of the late iam Jekel, Miss Ruby
and inspirationaladdresses were
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Dr. Henry Dosker of Holland and Water and Mrs. L. De Waard. A urday afternoonand evening. About
delivered by ministersand mission- and Evelyn wero guests of Mr. and
two-course lunch was served.
Louisville, Ky.
125 were present.A basket picnic aries including Reverend H. J. Mrs. Ben Kooiker and daughter,
supper was served with coffee, lem- Mulder, home missionary. Rever- Joyce, last Sunday evening.
The fourth annual Waukazoo Nathaniel Robbins. Grand Hav- onade. ice cream and crackerjack end S. Dykstra, missionary to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings have
Inn Style show will be held next en business leader, has been con- furnishedby the organizations. Var- China. Reverend J. Kamps and the moved from the Vos apartment to
Wednesday,August 21. it was an- fined to his home severaldays with ious sports were conductedand Reverend Jabaay of Zeeland. Mo- the Schutmaat anartsnentabove the
• fractured knee cap. suffered in several prizes awarded.
ball tion pictures were also shown of ManufacturingCo. office.
nounced by SelvesterPaulus, mana minor motor accidentnear Trav- game with John Tiesenga as um- the Navaho and Zuni mission of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobusse
ager of the Inn. The show will be
erse City recently. Mr. Robbins was pire resulted in a tie for the sailors
Yeast
Tab.
New Mexico. The offeringsfor af- entertained Mr. and Mrs. George
in charge of Mrs. B. A. Cronson of
able to be at his office yesterday, and soldiers.
ternoon and evening amounted to Jacobusse Jr., and children and the
Chicago. Mrs. Cronson, wife of Al• * *
$162.00. The proceedsfrom the can- Misses Ida and Margaret Jacobusse
derman Cronson. in Chicago, has but must wear a cast for some
time.
Joan
and
Jack
Gogolin,
twin
teen are not included in this fig- of Chicago over the week end.
•secured the co-opejation of the
• * •
childrenof Mr. and Mrs. Elton A. ure. Children’sHour was conducMrs. John Kolvoord Jr., is spendJeanes’ Shoppe, the Vogue Shop,
Anthony Boomgard. manager of Gogolin. oelebrated their teighth ted by Miss Dykstra of China.
ing a few days in Chicago with Mr.
P. S. Boter and Co., with the
Mrs. A. Hazckamp is convales- and Mrs. Carr.
Waukazoo Inn to put on the show. the new state liquor store at Grand birthday Monday at the Gogolin
Sloao’s Lioiment
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
Holland. Grand Rapids and resort Haven, is now also a registeredsummer cottage at Buchananbeach. cing at home after having underresidentswill model for the show. pharmacist. Before taking the liq- Games were played in the after- gone two operationsat the Holland spent the week end at her home
here. *
The style show is regarded as one uor job. Boomgaard was working in noon followed by a birthday sup- hospital.
of the late season outstanding a drug store for some years and per on the porch. Decorationswere
Edwin Ryzenga was again at the
was consideredan expert druggist, in pink and yellow, with favors for church services and Sunday School
events at Waukazoo.
ALLENDALE
only he didn't have his papers. This the guests, and a separate birthday last week after an absence of five
cake
for
each
of
the
twins.
is
now
provided.
Acidioe
The city councilof Zeeland may
weeks due to an appendix opera- • Rev. John Vander Schie of On• * «
• • •
tion.
consider reconstruction of the
tonagan and formerly from here,
Mrs.
Henry
S.
Maentz
entertain$9.00 was taken from the cash
city’s sewage disposal plant at an
Miss Florence Vande Riet enterdelivered an address at the Reformed
a
group
of
children
at
a
party
registerof Sam’s Barbecue at the
tained
her
Sunday
School
class
early
date.
Robert
Norris
of
the
en$1.25
ed Church on Wednesday evening.
gineering firm of Ayers. Lewis, junction of US-16 and 31. near Monday afternoon at the Maentz Saturday afternoonat Tunnel Park. He expects to leave for the AfriNorris and May, consultingengin- Grand Haven. State troopers are home on East 24th St., near Cen- Those present were Hermina Lub- can mission field in the near futral Ave.. in celebration of the bers, Esther Dampen. Joycelyn
eers of Ann Arbor, is engaged in investigating.
ture.
• • •
fifth birthday anniversary of her Schaap, Kathleen and Thelma
making investigations.Zeeland is
Mrs. Roelof Seitsema attended
son.
Heinie.
A
birthday
supper
on
Schrotenboer. Wilma Nyhof, Nor- the funeral services on Thursday
now constructinga municipallightMiss Stella Victoria Day. daughing and power plant. The remodel- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dabrow- the porch followed a schedule of ma Wolters. Helena Klingenberg held for Frank Kooistra who passing of the sewage disposal plant ski. 35 River Ave., who has start- eames. A feature of the supper was and Ethel and Louise Vande Riet. ed away at his home in Lament at
may not be starteduntil late sum- ed service with American Airlines. a birthday cake with candles. The Games, swimming and a wiener the age of 78 years.
mer.
Inc., is flying on the giant sky- table at which the children were roast and marshmallowroast were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuipers of Meseated was decorated with colored enjoyed.
• • »
sleeper planes between Nashville
Bain were guests of Mrs. A. Vonk
balloons.
Private funeral services were and Newark. Miss Day becomes
The Gospel Trio composed of and family over the week end.
o
held Wednesday at the home, for Holland’s second stewardess, folGarrett Vande Riet, Lawrence LehMr. and Mrs. John Wolbrink, Mr.
Thelma Rose, two weeks old dau- lowing Mrs. Leo R. Sulilivan. nee SOIL CONSERVATION PRO- man and Arthur Hoffman gave and Mrs. James Cantrill. Mr. and
ghtr of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Miss Esther Collins, who retired re- GRAM STARTS IN CHESTER several selectionsat the Sunday Mrs. Wm. Wolbrink and children,
TWP. UNDER SAM
Buursma residing on Lakewood cently to be married. Miss Day is
evening service of the Bentheim Re- Mr. and Mrs. Russel WolbrinkatRYMER
formed church.
Blvd., who died early Tuesday at 22 years of age. has blue eves, lieht
tended the wedding reception of
her home. The Rev. L. Veltkamp, brown hair, and stands five feet
The Misses FlorenceSchipper. Miss Evelvn Wolbrink. daughter of
Field
work
for
the
1937
soil
conoastor of the Central Avenue Chr. four and a half inches.She was
Janet Kleinheksel.Betty Wagen- Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Wolbrink of
Reformed Church, officiated and born in Grand Rapids and went to servation program under the fed- veld and Florence Vande Riet re- Ganges who were former Allenburial was made in the Park town- high school in Holland. She was eral governmentstarted in Otta- turned last week from a six-weeks dalites.
100 5 Gr.
ship cemetery. Besides the parents graduated from Kalamazoo State wa county yesterday under the di- summer course at the Western
Large numbers attended the sesshe is survived by two brothers, hospital in Kalamazooin 1936, and rection of Sam Rymer. Spring State Normal at Kalamazoo.
sions of the joint mission fest of
Lake
township.
The
work
of
the
William and John Albert; two sis- since that time served as a regisDr. Russel Brink, who is with the Allendale,Bauer, Beaverdam,
Aspirin
ters, Florence and Kathleen. Mr. tered nurse at Woman’s and Chil- field men begun in Chester townthe Mayo Bros, in Rochester.Minn., Borculo. Coopersville. Eastmanville.
and Mrs. William Buursma, the dren’s hospital in Detroitand West ship and other townships will get visited at the home of his parents Lament, North Blendon.Walker
grandparents residing on Ottawa Suburban hospital in Chicago. Miss under way within a short time, during the past week.
and Rusk Christian Reformed
according to L. R. Arnold, agriBeach road; and the maternal
Churches, held in Gemmen's Grove
AAAAAAAAAAkAAAAAAAAAAAAA grandmother. Mrs. John De Graff Day will live in Nashvile.
culturalagent.
I-ast Saturday evening Mr. and
on Wednesday. The Rev. Peter Vos
Mrs.
M.
A.
Nienhuis
entertained
The
following
men
have
been
of The Netherlands.
John Van Dam, residingon the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veldman and of Walker was president for the
selected
as
field
workers:
Eugene
new Zeeland road, pleaded guilty
day and evening.Speakers included
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs, to a charge of driving a motor J. Ten Brink. John Rotman. Allen- daughter. Carol, of Grand Rapids. Dr. Henrv Beets, directorof misRev. Justin Hoffman of MorrisHenry Boersma, 138 West 23rd St., vehicle through a barrier on a dale; Herman H. Vruggink, Ansions, Rev. J. R. Brink, home misdrew Hoffman, Blendon; Guy H. on. Illinois, preachedat the Resionary for Classis Chicago, Rev.
TfftVYYfVYYYYfVYYYYYYYYY in Holland hospital.Monday and county road while under construc- Barrett.Chester; Richard Gordon, formed church Sunday evening.
on Tuesday a daughter was born in tion on his arraignment Wednesday
J. R. Kamps of Rehoboth. N. M..
Last
Friday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
StanLewis
Easterly.
Crockery;
M.
J.
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. morning before Justice of Peace
missionary to the Indians and Miss
Rex Webbert.rural route No. 4. Raymond Smith. Van Dam was giv- Maatman. S. Mattieson,Louis ley Wolters and Ivan, and Mr. and G. Holkeboer of a Grand Rapids
Mrs.
Julius
Kleinheksel
motored
to
Holland.
en a fine and costs of $4.75 which Boonstra. Holland and Park; Abe
city mission. Other features of
• • •
DeKleine, Dick H. DeKleine, Mar- Chicago to watch a baseball conAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA The 35th annual Jamestown Old he paid. The charge was filed by tin Holleman, Jamestown; Gerrit test between the Cubs and Boston the program were a chidren'shour
the Ottawa County Road commisconducted by Miss Holkeboer. inBees at Wriglev Field. Mr. Wolters
Settlers Association picnic will be sion .through its employe, Joseph Lievense.John W. Nienhuis, Olive
strumental music, singing by the
reports
that
he
saw
an
abundance
and
Port
Sheldon;
Ellis
Peck.
John
held Saturday at Spring Grove, Raak.
Kent Four and community singing,
of
action
and
thrills.
The
Cubs
deW. Laug, M. Fitzpatrick.William
Jamestown township.More than
an illustratedsteroptican lecture
• • •
feated
the
Bees
bv
the
score
of
12
3000 persons are expected to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Arendshorst Westrate. Polkton. Richard Berg.
by Mr. A. Huisjen, missionary to
The Byron Center band will open celebratedtheir 30th wedding an- Bernard Berghorst, Robinson and to 6.
the Jews. An offeringwas taken
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lahuis of for the various missions. Picnic
the program at 1 p. m. The prin- niversary at a family dinner Sun- Grand Haven; Henry H. Harmsen,
cipal speaker will be the Rev. Ar- day at their home at 118 East Lyman F. Brown. Tallmadge; An- Zeeland spent the week end at the suppers and sports were enjoyed
home of Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle. between sessions.
thur Maatman, pastor of the Oak- Ninth St. Attending the dinner thony E. Zalm, Horace H. WalMrs. Mary Poelakker of Holland
dale Park Reformed church of were their son and daughter-in- cott, Wright: and Sirney J. FormMrs. George L c g g e t received
spent a few days with relatives at
Grand Rapids. Special committee law, Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Ar- sma, Zeeland.
word of the death of her father.
The 1937 program is in much Overisel last week.
chairmen are: Music, Homer Free- endshorst. and Miss Mattie DekTh Folkert family reunion was Eugene Fellows of Grandville,who
man; apeakers,Horace Hall; sports, ker. Both Mr. and Mrs. Arends- better shape than that of anv
held at Allegan County Park this passed away in Blodgett hospital
previous
programs,
states
Mr.
Peter Van Noord; grounds, M. H. horst were born in Holland and
at the age of 80 years.
Freeman; marshal of the day. Ru- spent their entire lives here. Mr. Arnold. An office force of four week Wednesday.
Rev.
Harry
Hager
of
Roseland,
fus Van Noord. Officers of the as- Arendshorstis in company with has been busy preparing papers
111.,spent Sunday evening and Monsociation are: President. Wilson his son as representativesof the for field work. Compliancework
day at the home of Rev. H. W. Pyle.
Pants of Grand Rapids; vice presi- J. H. Petter and Co., investment will start in all districts as soon
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Trompen of
as the records are finished. Maps
dent. Homer Freeman of James- bankers of Grand Rapids.
• • •
and the accompanyingdata should Grand Rapids called at the home of
town; secretary, Henry Van Noord,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst last
The Rev. and Mrs. J. J. De Valois be filed at the court house by
Selected Casings— No Junk Jr., of Jamestown,and treasurer,
Wednesday.
Albert Zagers of Jamestown.
and four children who have been in Aug. 20. Compliance papers for
Mrs. Marinus Mulder visited rel• * •
India where the Rev. De Valois certain townships were prepared
atives in Overisellast week Thursearly
so
that
the
work
could
get
At a conference of the Ottawa served as an agriculturalmissionGood Assortmentof Sizes
day.
county public health committee. ary. are expected to arrive here under way.
Mrs. H. Langelandspent a few
Friday night, the new TB contract during the first week in SeptemIn 1936 the field work was greatdays last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Come In — Look I hem Over! was approved by the group. The ber and will establish residencefor ly delayed. Measurementshad to Fred Langeland at their cottage
be made in December.This year
at Central Park.
Mr. Rvmer hopes to have all the
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman. Mrs. Mary
work finishedby Nov. 1. More Poelakker.
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman
farms will be measured this vear and Gladys Hulsman motored to
than last and many more applicaDunningvilleto call on the Neventions have been received at the
zel family.
county agent’soffice than were filMiss Helen Jane Hobson. Miss
ed last year.
Sylvia Albers and Johnny SwOpe

• * •

PECK’S

. .

. .

THOMAS STORES

C.

82 West Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

Fresh Tasty
38 oz.

29c

Apple Butter

5™ h

Peanut

Pickles

2'J;25c

Sweet, Sour, Mixecf j*f

SaladS0
-----

47c

Mustard

Bromo Seltzer 34c

17c

J»r

ISC

20c

1
J

10c

SaIadS,yleq„.rIj,r

Catsup

Lerge 14

or.

bottle

10c

A

Foam

29c

21c

PET MILK

Perona

. .

43c

. .

79c

Toms . .

M

llll

Tall

Can

Sweet Golden Bantam
Cream
no. 2 can

Style

Mission Inn
Finest Green

OVEN-FRESH

COOKIES
DUTCH SPICE
LEMON SQUARE

7c

BAR

COCONUT
ROY ROY

lb.

Wms. Mug Soap 4c

. .

CAN RUBBERS— Doz
PAROWAX—

MORGAN—

water faster—

let

us

fill your

battery regularly.

ECHARGING
ENTALS
EPAIRS
OAD SERVICE

BUEHLER BR(IS.
Some

BATTERIES
Goodyear

$3.95

Holland

7 West 8th Street

“The Home

of Fri.

of Quality

&

Meats”

Sat. Specials:

Beef Pot Roast

lb.

17c

Best Beef Roast

lb.

20c

Boiling Beef Short Ribs

lb.

22c

Small T-Bone Steaks

lb.

24c

Yeal Shoulder Roast

lb.

18c

Veal Breast for Stew

lb.

14c

Mutton Stew

CHAS.

VAN ZYLEN. Prop.

Quick Road Service

TUBS AND TUBES
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING
Phone 8926 180 Rhrer Aunt

??V$#YV$lliYYYYVVYlYYYVTV¥

Best Creamery Butter
Oleo,

lb. 12»/2c
lb.

Pork Shoulder Roast

Company

lb. I31/2C

Boneless Small Steaks

Yearling Mutton Roast
Holland Vulcanizing

Inc.

Golmar

lb.

23c
33c

lb.
lb.

10c

12ic

Buehler Bros. Boiled Ham

lb.

49c

Dried Beef

lb.

49c

Ring Bologna

lb.

16c

Club Franks

lb.

16c

lb.

17c

Sliced Luiich

Meat

Peanut Butter, bulk

lb.

12^c

............17c

Fairy Soep 3 here 13c

WHERE
YOU SEE

YOUR

THIS

SAVINGS

EMBLEM

ARE SAFE

Ottawa County Building & Loan Ass’n
187 RIVER AVENUE — PHONE 2205 — HOLLAND
Office

Hours: 1:00

to 5:30 p.

m.

THEATRES
HOLLAND, MICH.

HOLLAND COLONIAL

Holland.

—continuous performances daily

Value

Bterting 2:30—

-matinees daily starting2:36—

—evenings 7 and 9:15—
Fri. Sat,

79c qt.

Aug. 13-14

Fri. Sat., Aug. 13-14

Double Feature
Constance Bennett and Cary Grant

Holland.

Roecoe

Kama

hi

“NIGHT OF MYSTERY"

in

Jack Holt

Vogelzang

in

“ROARING TIMBER"

Topper

Hardware Co.

a

Pkg. 5c

Insurance Corporation

WITH imported
Chines* Tung Oil and newly discovered gums. Elliott's
Best Floor Enamel is the
most durable Boor finish
you have ever used.
Use it to paint basement
floors and eliminate the
concretedust . . . also for
any wood floor inside or

A Regular

Fruit Drink Powders

Up To $5000 By
The Federal Savings and Loan

Made

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick and GerGrand Rapids, spent SatFOR SALE— Day bed. porch swing. urday and Sunday visiting Mr. and
child’s bed and mattress,console Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and Evestyle victrola with records, iron lyn.
bed, spring and mattress, ironing
The Misses Joyce Kooiker, Joyce
board, electric iron, wash tubs and Lohman. Evelyn Schutmaat and
bench, child’s tricycle. Would like Hilda Rankens are spending a week
to buy large, old fashioned drop in a house trailer at the oval at
outdoors. Now is the time to
leaf table. Call 64 West 17th St. Ottawa Beach.
clt32.
try it ... at thb sale price.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kronberg of
Three .Rivers, spent the week end
FOR SALE— Hardware closing out with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
sale! Also Computing Standard E. A. Dangremond.
$1
Scale. Counters. Show Cases, one
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Maatman and
50-gallon Pump. Oil Tank. Paper
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
Baler, Large Refrigerator.1 Bed
Now Only
daughter were supper guests of Mr.
Davenport. Garden Tool, Hangers,
and Mrs. Ben Kooiker on Sunday.
Garden Tool, Floor Show Stand,
Funeral services for Mrs. John
etc. H. Vander Warf. 581 State Smidt, wife of John Smidt, Sr. were
St. and 24th St.. Holland.
held Monday afternoon from the
FOR SALE— Iron bed, three-piece First Reformed Church. She had atparlor suite, gas stove, a dresser tained the age of 71 and had been
and linoleum. 142 West 15th St., ijl for several months. Surviving
plt32. are the husband and several nieces and nephews.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Rev. Richard Elzinga of Chicago,
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, HI., conducted the services in the
2x6, 2x8, 2x10 — $30.
American Reformed church SunSheatlng, $30.00, Shiplap, $30.00. day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite and
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles daughters returned last Wednesday
six-weeks motor trip
\ and rough Hemlock and white from
—Two locationsto serve you—
£ pine Barn Boards. Anything you through the west.
Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas Burgraff
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices. of Boonton, N. J., are spending Wash. Squire and 76 E. 8th St
their vacation with their parents,
We deliveranywhere.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite.
All Types of Insolation.
Two ball games were played last
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
“It Pays to Get Our Prices"
week. On Wednesday evening the
200 E. 17th St
local team was defeated by the
Holland. Michigan.
Philips 66 bv a score of 7 -to 0. On
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 te $800. Friday evening the hall club moAutos — Livestock— Furniture. tored to East Holland and won by
Holland Loan Association,over a 5 to 4 score.
Ollies Sport Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and
Connie motored to Kalamazoo last
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free Friday as guests of their parents.
service given ofl dead or disabled
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diekema.
ones and cows. Notify us promptFOR SALE
The Kings’ Daughters Societyof
ly. Pnona 9745, collect HOL- the First Reformed church held an
Acre lots or less. Located on the
LAND RENDERING WORKS. ice cream social on the church lawn Northeast side of Holland on the
River frost Beautiful view of
last Wednesday
..
WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide Hollaed. Soae ..of the lots sr*
LOUIS PADNOS
Waste te Bay all Klada of Scrap and eon of Kalamazoo visited rela- beautifullywooded. If yes are
thinking of building, here is as
Material,OM Iron, Radiators.Old tives here ov6r the week end.
Mr. Henry Nyenhuis and Rev ideal spot large lots, reasonable
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
_______
_ _____ price. See Ed
Scott on the propfor Morrismarket price; aba feed and sngsr E Tanis left Saturday
on, DL where Rev. Tania preached ertj.
tafi. ..
aldine of

ENZ-THIRST

22c

FULLY INSURED

50c

HAMILTON

Fruit Pectin

.........

Of Your Account In This Institution Is

TIRES

MEATS

------ -

THE SAFETY-

USED

evaporates

WSc&TSc

SAP SAGO CREESB-each .... lie

GOOD

Warmer weather

10c

Do« ......... S5c

CERTO — Bottle -------

t • • •

called on relatives last week Thursday.

-------

FRUIT JARS

MASON JAR COVERS-Doz.22c

11c

Warning!

Pkg.

JELLY GLASSES —

TTTTYTTYYYYTTYTYYT

j

lb.

Mason

...............
4c

Mon. Tues., Aug.

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.,

16-17.

Double Feature
Warren William in

Aug. 16-17-18-19

“MIDNIGHT MADONNA"

Jack Benny and Gail Patrick
Joan Crawfordin
“LAST OF MRS.

Artists

And Models

Tues., Aug. 17 is

GUEST

NIGHT—

evening.

Remain

Wed.

CHEYNBY"

Thu*, Aug. 18-18

Double Feature
Gloria Stuart fat

to see Claudette Colbert

I*

_

‘‘MAID OF

SALEM"

“EASY

TRI HOLLXRB CITY RtWS
Russcher School At Fillmore Built

When Nation Was 100 Years Old— 1876

unprofitable to protect agriculture.

There an other areas, however,
where the value of the crops and
the number of men living off them
ii great enough to warrant doing
something.Good public administration will split tne differencebetween these conflicts for the good
of the greatest number.
It is not for us to suggest the
exact solution here. In Pqmrtlvania, where these probleaH^rten
develop before they do in Michigan, the state finally issued per
mits to fanners suffering fron
deer damage and permitted then,
to keep the carcassesas a sort of
recompensefor damage. Certainly, it is out of the question to set
up deer patrols along a farmer’s
gardens.
It is not economicallyfeasible to

erect deer-prooffences around
fanners’ property. But that something reasonable and constructive
must be done and that rather
auickly is quite evident. The time
for "investigations”
has passed.

Mel

Come

Handreds of Bargains

o

-

cor-

ners” at which almost 10 per cent
of the traffic accidentsin Detroit
occur and 18 particularly bad street
intersections where there have been
eight or more injury accidents in
the last year.
What is to be done about such
a situation is a questionthat
makes the traffic experts throw
up their hands.
Perhaps for the individual, there
is nothing better than the safety
recipe of a veteran New York
taxi driver. "I drive,” he says, "as
though everybody else on the road
were crazy.’’

t

Let

Me Help You

TuWrS

W

or Rent
Studio-260East

TOWN

daily purchasesat your neighborhood
Kroger Store. Get your “Silver Mitt’*
booklet. When it ia filled return it

with •$« in cash and receive your
choice of three units. Ask your Kroger
Manager for details. You save money
on our food values, too

Deer Eat Crops

Al

it$

1937 Session, the Michigan State Legislatureenacted

Enrolled Act 28 to provide relief to property owners delinquent
for Taxes

and Special Assessments.

Failure to take advantage of the provisions of this Act

means

that

propertiesdelinquent for taxes SHALL be sold at public auction
in

May

next year.

ACT
1.

NOW TO SAVE YOUR
WHAT TO DO:

PROPERTY

See your County Treasurer TODAY.

2. Place 1933, 1934, 1935 taxes and special assessments,’os well as unpaid
installmentsdue in 1935 and 1934 on prior unpaid taxes, on the

TEN YEAR

PAYMENT RIAN.
Pay 10°o of the total due, without interestor Penalties and pay

full.

balance 10% annually. 2% Collection fee on amount paid
3. Pay 1934 Taxes In
4.

crops.

It is not unusual for a farmer

The followingcontributionby a in some of the northern counties
Detroit Free Press staff writer to renort 75 to 100 deer in a single
tells of that Hamilton deer celery alfalfafield. It is not uncommon
jest given fully in the Holland City to hear complaints from farmers
News some weeks ago. The writer living on the edge of the wild lands
also points out deer damage to that it is impossible to harvest
crops elsewhere in the state and crops, because the deer get them
asks "What is to be done?” "Fields first. The Departmentof Conserand Streams of Michigan’’ in the vation knows about these condiFree Press prints the following: tions. The Conservation Commission knows that there is material
damage being done to farm crops
(By Jack Van Coevering)
by deer and that frequenty. But
Several years ago, a club of for one reason or another, the Comsportsmen in Allegan were enthu- mission never geta down to setting
siastic about re-introducing deer a policy in regard to these conflicts

urn

Make payments before September

1,

.

is

*.. •

1937.
«r<

.*£?-*•* fBy Order:

STATE ADMINISTRATIVEBOARD
GEORGE T. GUNDRY, Auditor General
FRANK MURPHY, Governor

---

off

the

the only

»

into their county. They were mind- between wildlife and agriculture.
ful of the rather
tin
large area of
"sub-marginal” lands there, very
We can't be too hard on the
similar to the cut-over oak-scnio Conservation Commission for belands of the North.
ing shy on this deer-damage busi"Here is a place for deer," they ness. A year or so ago it authorthought. With the help of the Con- ized the issuance of shooting perservation Department, they releas- mits to such farmers as were sufed a number of deer. Sportsmen fering from damage. A few were
rejoiced. Newspapers printed issued. As soon as the sportsmen
stories. Everybody else was happy, heard about it, a howl went up.
because finally,the deer which had
“These permits simply allow
disappeared would soon live again those farmers to hunt deer out of
in Allegan’swoods.
season,” they charged. And sensitive to sportsmen’s complaints,the
And they did live. They multi- Commission repealed ita plan for
plied. They spread. At first the issuanceof shooting permits where
deer were damaging farm crops.
sight of a deer was a novelty.
Unfortunately tmi put the mi
Farmers on the edge of the deer
ter exactly where it started. Deer
area did not mind the loss of a few
are still eating farm crops and as
stalks of celery. But a year or two
went by. The deer increased,and they increase,farmers are going
inevitably, the conflict between to feel less and less kindly toward
the deer and the Conservation Dewildlife and agriculturewas there.
partment which is charged with
Instead of a novelty, deer became
a nuisance. Celery farmers became deer protection. In Allegan, the
celery farmers said: “If you don’t
do something, we will.” It won’t
be long before northern farmers
will be saying the same thing.
Nybper and 79 others. Said they:
Several farmers cannot raise
their crow if they do not watch
We do not know what the solufor deer Ml through the night. If tion is for this conflict between
this matter is not taken care of. agricultureand wildlife. It is one
we will protect ourselves and ki
kill
those --------inherent conflicts
----- ts which
will bob up from time to tiim
This is the first complaint of Undoubtedly there are areas
as where!
deer damage in Michigan south of tt would be unwise and certainly
what is usuallytermed "deer territory.” When it was presented to
the Commission,it directed the
Game Divisionto detail a man for
a thorough investigation.Perhaps
this mvestigatfpnis all good enough

HR

11“
ence
with deer damage

is

new. But
the

what about deer damage in

North country, yrhere it is not new,
a"d1Jn ra«y <**«* disastrous to
alfalfa and garden produce?

Holland

Concrete Prodocti Co.

"HOT DATID"

JEWEL
COFFEE
(3
BULK

19 Mon

Days To Sava Yoar Home!

bag 53c)

lb.

SUGAR

BEET

18c

bag

lb.

UOWM IUOA1

wchiqab
5

25c

Iba. S5e

^

HENKEL'S PANCAKE FLOUR 3
A880ITED BKIAKf AST BOLLS

19c

pkg. lOo

We

ailo.

yea
country,interspersed with “islands”
of fairly productivesoil. Farmers
have discoveredthese islands. Many Phone
we able to make a scant living on
them. It is natural enough that
there should develop a conflict between the wildlife on the extensive

9594
D.

1

BEEF

\

**-•*«» I

JAIS

65c

QUABTS. do*. 75c - ft-OALLO*.do*, tie
WIDE MOUTH JABS, POTS. do*. 13c
QUABTS, do*. Me - ft-GALLOE.do*, f LIB

COUNTRY CLUB

-

FANCY ALASKA

SALMON
VINEGAR

CIDER

tau

-

RED

23c

°°»

waum

17c

HEX GRACE FIUIT PECTDI 3 pkg*. S5o

WESCO BALAICED

SCRATCH

FEED or EGG

MASH

STAiraa AMD GBOWOIG MASH

t

TISSUE

NORTHERN

nrOIY SOAP FLAKES Larga pkg.

*2.39

100-Ib.bag<BlBB

5 ~n. 23c

Slo

APPLES 10^ 25c
DUCHESS

- Nona battar for aanoa and pi#

PEACHES
PAECT

U. B. Mo. 1

CRAPES
FAMCT -

BED

4

25c

ELBEBTA F1EESTOMES

CAUTOBMIA SEEDLESS
MALAGA G1AFES lb. lSft«

ORANGES
CAUPOEMIA VALENCIA -

lb. f

Qc

** 25ci

Full ol Swoot Roahhful

Moo

VERY CHOICE CHUCK CUTS

BEEF
Choice

ROAST -

SirloiiTStcak

lb.

95c

Roast

lb.

Idc

Tongu*

lb.

3Sc

Yoirling Lamb

Smoktd Beef

POTATO
RING

24c

SALAD

BOLOGNA

u*-.*. 17c

aemouw * f7c

SMELT

m

» 10c

mum. iinumti

item ua h kttb Joe
M ORIOMAL CONTAMR. Wl Wit
WlACI ANY HIM FRO WITH ANT OTHB IRANi Of
THE SAME ITEM Wl HANDLE.IMAMUS! Of fMCI.

mr ant aosiR mand
tITUIN UNUflD PART

prices.

00ST1NG

f

MASON

u«n

•

Plant at Waverly

i^ORNE^V

FRESH

are equipped to build or
ro-bvlld your

FRESH BUTTER

I

If interestedwo will quote

Only

I

SPOTLIGHT

teachers.

forest lands and the farmers who
live on the edges of these islands.
This conflict was recognizedby the
last Legislature in the matter of
coyotes when it passed the coyotecontrol bill. It was recognizwi in
the matter of bears when it passed
the bear damage bill. There is a
conflict also between deer and farm

Only Place The

* AbOUT

!

M1CH1GAM MAS)

Hamilton Not

OWNERS

3655

ECURE a complete set of loreljr
Lady Doris Silverwarethrough small

LOCAL NEWS

PROPERTY

14th St.-Holland

PHONE

—

route No. 2. and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Sleutel of Grand Haven, a cousin,
Pansier. 16 East Eighth St.
corraborated the story. Rev. Gleysteen has visited Grand Haven sevMrs. Dena Boelins of Brownsvi le. Texas, left for Detroit.
Among the Americansin danger I eral times on furlough.
Thursday, after spending two days at Peipsing.China, is the Rev. Wilwith her nephew. Dr. H. P. Harms liam H. Glevsteen. graduate of
The De Pree Hardware store. 16
and Mrs. Harms, 20 East 23rd St.
Hope College and now a missionary East Eighth St., filed application
in China for the Presbyterian Wednesday with Citv Clerk Oscar
Mrs. Ernest Adams of Monett. church. Word was received of his Peterson for a building permit to Sport* Writer in Detroit Free
Mo., is visitingher relatives. Mr. position in the perilousspot repair the store’s cornice at an
Pres* Tell* About Dear Deer
and Mrs. George Sulkers. rural through press bureaus. William estimatedcost of $50.
Damage in State

CHILD

New or Used Instruments For Sale

nial was celebrated during this issa Breuker. Cynthia. Glenn and
year.
Howard Dalman. Edward, RayUndoubtedly the school was call- mond and Wilbur De Witt. Juella
ed the Russcher School since the Dvkhuis. Mrytle Essenberg, Marschool was located on a small part garet Geerts. Harold and Wallace
of the then Russcher farm, and it Grotenhuis, Kenneth Hartgerink.
was sort of a center for the Rus- Dorothy. Elmer. Jay and Marvin
scher family who owned farms Mulder. Anita. Edwin and Geneva
there.
Pelon. Esther and Hermina Roon.
The present Russcher school was Glenn and Grada Russcher. Frankbuilt five years ago and is a well- lin Schuitema. Allen. Justin and
regulated school with all the mo- Shirley Vanden Belt. Ella Vanden
dem equipment, light, heat, fresh Brink. Gordon and Josephine Van
Dyke.
air. and has been assigned as a
Russcherschool board members
standard school after it was built.
The following were the pupils are John C. Van Leeuwen, trustee; Henrv Russcher. moderator;
at the close of school in June:
Nick Dykhuis. director, and Peter
Russel Achterhof. Audley and Mulder, trustee. Miss Florence
Joyce Boeve. Lavina Breuker, Van De Riet and Miss Sylvia
Elaine and Preston Dalman. Dale

Vander Kamp were

your

and Dealer in Musical
Instruments

Instructor

fi*urin*

ed away. This picture was taken
Westing, is the little girl at the 48 years ago.
left end. Furthermore. "Tide"
Anyway, the first school in Fillfact, everyone interested is wel- Warner, next to his sister, his buscome. An elaborate program has iness partner, is also one of the more was under the supervisionof
Isaac Fairbanks, who came here
been arranged bv the program pupils shown in this picture.
even before Dr. Van Raalte. He was
committee and Rev. Arthur MaatOthers in the picture are German. formerly of North Holland, rit Helder; Nicholas.Cornelius and the Indian agent, and school was
now of Grand Rapids, will be the Lawrence Dykhuis;Clarence. Eu- held in a log house, which today is
nart of the Old Wing Mission.
principle speaker.
gene and Ernest Fairbanks: Clare
In the evening there will be a Hekhuis.now Supervisor; Gerrit Isaac Fairbanksgave the entire
grand picnic supper, at which cof- Oonk; John Mokema; Henry Rus- school ground to the district for
fee will be furnished free to the scher: Johannes Douwma; John $12.00. In 1860 a barn-likebuildvisitors. There will also be a well- Westing; Avert W’esting.The ing was built on this site. History
regulated canteen on the school teachers were Mr. Casper Lahuis tells that it was a poorly constructed school,since there was little
grounds.
and Miss Jessie Fairbanks, also
This school is commonly known shown in this picture. And last, but money and plenty of fresh air
as the Russcher School, two miles not least. Henrv Boeve. the histor- through the cracks, so apparently
south of Ebenezer Church. Remem- ian of Fillmore Township, is prom^re*h a'r school.
The first Primary money was $12
ber to bring well-filled lunch basin th. 'roup. There m.v be M^ir'lSS^which^as’
about’ 35c

Suitable
*

BRANDT

BERT

“r

teachers, patrons and former school
pupils are cordially invited. In

A

Select

INSTRUMENT for

and

V";

79e

20 Wear 8th St.-Holland,Mich.

Glenn

Mr-

19c

Special

YONKER'STCT

kets. for it is going to be an old- many others,and some, since they
for each pupil.
De Witt. Alvin and EllaleneDykfashioned picnic held in the shade have grown up. have moved to
On November 18. 1876 the school huis. Crystal Essenburgh,Gerof th'' old school
t t grounds.
Holland, Zeeland, and elsewhere, board decidedto build a new school trude Fairbanks. Gerald and Juntaking their respective parts in 26 bv 40 feet. 24 feet high, made ior Gerrits. Donald
Lavina
I he Holland City News is in- life’s work. The Fairbanks are
of brick, and the building in the Grotenhuis.
Klingenberg.
debted
to
Avert
Westing
of
Westnearly
all
living
in
Holland
LIFE
picturewas the one then construc- Betty L e m m e n. Paul Morley.
ted. The trustees at that time were Arthur and Raymond Mulder. AlThe large picture on this page
Albert Fairbanks. William Oonk. vin and Marvin Russcher. Lorraine
has to do with the Fillmore school M?1 Whc0s0tin?hl<ijh Vs bUlltt "L1876- the PUD'18 uf those early days can James Van Den Belt; Gerrit De Vanden Brink. Donald John. Janet
district No. 1. where a reunion is terested in this picture since he
an eVenin*
who Witt, director; and Henry Dal- and Mildred Vanden Beldt. Angethese youngsters
------- are today. Un- man. moderator.It is quite a co- line, Junior and Helena Ruth Van
to be held next week Wednesday. himself, as a youngster, is in it.
doubtedly some of them have pass- incidencethat the nation’s centen- Dyke and Roger Dale Zwiers. ClarAugust 18. to which all former and his estimable wife. Mrs. Cora

:ir.\VnFtt^l|.nJhwt0

TOASTER

19c

THE SENSATION OF THE

EARLY RURAL SCHOOL

RAZOR
BLADES

follow-

The police list 108 "worst

FILLMORE RUSSCHER SCHOOL
PICTURE A PORTRAYAL OF

$1.25 Value

KI.RRM70

ing a heart attack last week. He is
a brother of George Trotter, superintendentof the City Mission here.

-

25 Medford
Box 500

Trotter, noted evangelist,
serious condition at his

home at Macatawa Park

REXALL

Savings at onr

Facto ry to Yo u Sale

a

is in
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|

KROGER STORES

...
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INFORMATION

Two

INVESTMENT

Before

Entirely personal investment guidance is available
to local investors through our completely equipped

SERVICE organization.

DETAILED INFORMATION is

offered without

RECEPTION IS GIVEN

REV.

FREDERICK RYAN BY
CATHOLIC GROUPS

Given 15 Days

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis Commemorate 50th

Superstitious;

Marriage Anniversary

Ball Friday, 13

Of Shooting

The Holy Name society and the
Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society
sponsored a farewell gathering at
WildfowlShooting Dates Will B« the St Francis de Sales Catholic
church Thursday night for the Rev.
Set Later by the Federal
Frederick W. Ryan, who has been
Government and State
transferredto the Villa Maria at
By

obligation to individual and institutional investors.

ALBERT STOLL,

JR.

(Detroit News)

Grand Rapids. Fr. Ryan’s

Artists Are Not

Holland Klompen Dancers at Big
Pavilion

Tonight, Friday, One of High
Lights of Reaort Season at Big

suc-

cessor, the Rev. John Westdorp,
arrived here Friday afternoon.

Pavilion and Saugatack.

The early season fear that Mich- VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVTVVVV
The internationally famous Arts
igan’s new rame laws would be
Monthly Report Filed by
Ball, most bizarreof all events of
a badly jumbled lot of restrictions
its Kind, picked tonight, Fridsy,
and prohibitionsdisappeared enInspector Ben Wiersma
the 18th of August, as the dats for
tirely when the new game code
Wm. & B. ARENDSHORST, Locd' Representatives
the fourth annual renewal of the
was passed with few amendments Ben Wiersema, city inspector,
occasion.The board of governors
during the closing days of the 1937 filed his report for July with the
PHONE
61 E. 8th
Holland, Michigan
of the Saugatuck, Michigan, Art
Legislature. While only two con- Common Council last Wednesday
Associationannounced tha selection.
troversialprovisions exist in the night and it was ordered placed
The Arts Ball will be held in the
liSS88SSSS9SSSSSS8S8S8S8SSSSSSSSSSi
new set-up, and these must be on file. The reports follows: Pas“Big Pavilion" at Saugatuck, and
cleared up by an opinion of the teurisingplant inspection, 14; raw
an attendance of several thousand
Attorney General, the regulations milk plant inspection,two; milk
is expected.Though the littlecity
as written differ very little from and cream samples taken to labThe above picture is that of Mr. towards all civic, benevolent and the Holland State Rank, and John has a winter population of only
those which governed hunting in oratory for testing, 63; water sam608 there are more than 2,000
1936.
ples taken for test, seven; produc- and Mrs. Abel Nienhuis, of North church projects.He continued in A. Nienhuis. Rhine J. Nienhuis,
Of principal interest to the ers inspected,29; slaughterhouses Holland,who will quietly celebrate the business at Crisp for 18 years, another son, passed away on March artists and studentsthere now, and
to the last man and woman they
licensed hunters of the State is the inspected,six; meat markets in- their 50th weddine anniversary then selling his interest to his
31. 1922, while he was still living will attend the event They will
extension granted them for hunticted, 13; groceries inspected, next week Tuesday. August 17, Mr. brother.He purchased the farm of
attend In costumes never before
on the farm with his parents.
ing ring-necked pheasants, ruffed
restaurantsinspected,11; bakMr. and Mrs. Nienhuis are not seen at an Arts Ball.
grouse,prairie chickensand sharp- eries inspected,five: premises in- Nienhuis, the youngest son of the Rempt Knooihuixen. This was in
Celia Gamble House is director
tailed grouse. The season has been spected, 16; complaints investiga- Nienhuis family, was married to the year 1904. Mr. Nienhuis was making any great preparationsfor
set to run from Oct. 15 to Oct. 31; ted, 10. Quarantine cases for the Jane W. Rooks on August 17, 1887, school inspectorin his school dis- the celebrationaside from having of the Ball in the interestof the
Saugatuck Art Gallery.
a full 15 days as against 12 of last month included whooping cough, and the couple have been residents
trict from 1883 to 1893.
the children home for the afternoon
year. Although Hungarian part- two; mumps, 26; and chickenpox, of this vicinity ever since.
An Arts Fete, sponsored by SauThe happy couple are still liv- and evening.A general celebration gatuck in progress augments the
Mr. Nienhuis, when 26 years of
ridges are included in this it is three.
age. started a general merchandis- ing in the old homesteadon this of the Nienhuis relation Is held an- Arts Ball which clows the Fete.
expectedthe ConservationComing business at Crisp, Mich., with farm, which is located one mile nually on Labor Day, when hun- This Fete opened Wednesday with
mission will issue an order protecting these birds until they become ABOUT 1.000 PERSONS LIVING his brother,the late Wybe Nien- North of the North Holland church. dreds gather. Undoubtedly at this the “Donning of Smocks", which
better established.The bag and AT OVAL; 33,000 VISIT PARK huis. Besides being occupied with There were three children, one dau- celebrationthe couple will receive all citizens are wearing. The fire
on their Gob siren sounded and the mayor. Mr.
this enterprise,he always found ghter, Maggie, now Mrs. George many congratulations
possessionlimits are two cock pheaON SUNDAY
time to take an interest in the Schaftenaar,of Stevens Point, Wis.. den Wedding, which will be mark- Sewers received and donned his
sants in a day, four in possession
community life and did his share Albert A. Nienhuis,on the staff of ed next week Tuesday,t
and six for the entire 15 days. On
smock and beret. Pretty village
Grand Haven Tribune
nrouse; pats are held to five in a
maidens assisted the main street
day, 10 in possession and 25 for
merchantsto don theirs, and all
There
were
about
1,000
people
ARE BAPTIZED IN HUTCHINS wrpsntined down the usuallyquist
the season while prairie chickens
PROF. ALBERT TIMMER
housed
in
trailers
and
tents
at
'
HAULED ICE TO ARIZONA
and sharp-tailsare given a commain street. An historic playlet*of
RETURNS TO FACULTY;
Grand Haven state park during the
DESERT
bined bag of five in a day, 10 in
early pioneer Saugatuck days is
CAMPUS
IMPROVEMENTS
past week, an average which has
Those who were baptizedSunday
possession and 25 for the season
being given this Thursday afterbeen
maintained
for
about three
in
Hutchins lake, near Fennville,
MADE
(FennvilleHerald)
with hunting forbidden south of
weeks.
W>Ue
the
number
of
were Mrs. Ocie Voss, Ted Keiman, noon. There will be two puppet
the north line of town 16.
camping nermits is not as large as
Walker and Chester Wal- shows in the pavilion theater.la
Two Hope college instructors The following from a Tucson, Robert
RABBIT HUNTING
last year, the trailers are much
ker.
These
were afterwardpre- the evening guests are being enhave been granted a year's leave Aritona, paper will be of interest sented for membership at the tertainedby a Venetian Song CarniRabbit hunters in lower Mich- more numerous than other years
to many Herald readers: W. W.
of absence for the coming year.
igan will find their sport cut 31 and are of a very fine type, George
Ganges Baptist church services, at val on the Kalamaioo River, with
Miss
Nellie Meyer, instructorin Akers, highway patrolman,was
decoratedboats, music from a
\
days this year. Although the open Morae. park superintendentsaid.
assigned to White Mt Resort City which the pastor, Rev. Jesse Winne,
Last week 129.000 visited the French and in piano, will take ad- to aid in directing traffic durinu a gave a special message. The cere- barge anchored In tha river, and
season starts on Oct. 15 it closes on
profes
vance work in French at ColumDec. 31. No more New Year day state park with 33,000 on Sunday.
monies of submerging the new professionalsingers are alternated
'bia university. Miss Sarah E. rodeo at Springerville, Ariz. The
with communitysinging from boator January hunting as was the case An average of about 4,000 cars per
members
in
the
waters
of
the
lake
Lacey, member of the faculty of ice supply in restaurants,food
men and audience on either shore.
last year. The bag limits are five day are checked in during the midwas an impressiveceremony watchthe School of Music, will spend a shops, refreshment stands, etc., beFridsy, the 13th, there will be more
in a day, 10 in possessionand 50 dle of the week.
ed
by
not
a
few.
puppet shows, with the Ball at
During June and early July the year at the Universityof Michigan came exhausted and Mr. Akers led
for the two and one-half months.
\
in work toward her master’s de- a crew to a canyon 15 miles southnight Open house will be held
No changes were made in license numbers at Grand Haven fell off
ZEELAND
PLACED
ON
gree in music. Miss Lacey is in- west and cut enough ice to supply
at all artists’ and school studios
fees except for non-residentswho from the recordsof a year ago, but
F.F.A.
ADVISORY
BODY
all needs. Mr. Akers’ wife was
and at the Woman’i Club. Also,
hunt below town line 16 and this due to the later hot weather the structorin piano and history and formerly Miss Lelah Frye of Fenntheory of music.
will cost them $15 while above that increaseshave been large and Mr.
Otto Pino, Zeeland teacher of for that period, picturesan being
ville.
President Wynand Wichers statline and in the Upper Peninsula Mtfrie expects the park will mainagriculturehas been made a mem- exhibited in every store window
ed Thursday that Prof. Albert Tim- f T9tVvf vvTVVfYVVVtvVivvv
the fee remains at $5. The resident tain its usual record of being the
ber of the advisory board of tha on the main street and a Michigan
mer, head of the departmentof
fee is $1 for hunting only. If trap- most popular state park in MichiKent-Ottawa chapter of Future Artista’ Show at the Art GeHery.
FARMER
IN
GRAND
Latin, would return after an abThe fourth annual Arts Ball haa
ping is considered another license gan with about one million and a
HAVEN TAKES LIFE Farmers of America. The board no special them*— everyone is asksence of two years. He has been
must be obtained and ai special half visitors each season.
now is composed of the agricultural
ed to wear a costume— somethin*
The water in Lake Michigan studying for his doctorateat
trapping license is required for
Charles Berg, 56 years old, a teachers of the six Smith-Hugheaartistic, originalor authentic,and
Northwestern university. Prof. Osbeaver and muskrats. Fisher and along shore has been 70 degrees
high
schools
in
Kent
and
Ottawa
farmer living at Route No. 2,
marten remain protectedbut it is and more for nearly two weeks and car F. Bale, who has been instruct- Grand Haven township, died about counties. A set of by-laws was prizes awarded to the moat worthy.
thousands of people bathe all ing in his place, will resume his
possible
we
may
see
an
open
seaprepared for adoptionby the Kent- Dancing begins at nine; the Grand
to 0
along the shore.
studies at the Universityof Michi- noon Tuesday from a self-inflicted
March at ten when the prizes will
son on otter which can be set by
Ottawa Associationof F.F.A.
o
gan. Mrs. Peter Prins, a sister of charge of a 10-guage shot gun. acbe given; dances by the Gypsy
the Conservation Commission.
cording
to
the
verdict
of
Coroner
ZEELAND TO REBUILD
Miss Meyer, will take charge of
Lenora Dancers of Chicago, and
Racoon hunting runs from Nov.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT Miss Meyer’s classes the coming W. B. Bloemendal, who was called. DECLINE IS REPORTED IN songs by Joan Gilbert alto of Chi1 to Dec. 15; opposum from Nov. 1
WATER
USE
IN
HOLLAND
#
The man was at his home sitting
year.
cago, at 10:40. The Arts Associato Jan. 31; the muskrat and beaver
Plans are being considered by
The school term will open Sept. in the kitchen when he apparently
tion spectacle, “Figure Sketches by
season will be set later by the Com- the Zeeland city council for reHolland citizens are not using aa
placed the end of the gun in his
0ttU* roUS
mission and badger are lawful constructing the city sewage dis- 15. Registration will take place mouth and discharged it. death re- much water for drinking purposes Fsther Time," takes place at U'JO,
da*«eT
the week of Sept. 7 to 14. The
and dances by the Gypsy Lenora
prey from Nov. 1 to Jan. 31, like- posal plant. Robert Norris of the
this summer as they did during
freshmen supplementalexamina- sulting immediately.
troupe occur again at 12 midnight
wise mink.
engineering firm of Ayers. Uwis, tions will be held Sept. 14.
last
summer’s
hot
spell
according
The shot was heard by his wife
The Stan Norris Orchestra will
MISTAKES MADE
Norris A May, consultingengineers
to
pumping
figured
released
last
Many improvementshave been who had gone to a neighbor's. She
Slav at the bis Ball this Friday
Radio
The
two
controversial
regulations
of Ann Arbor, has been investigatQiick Credit
made on the campus this summer. rushed home and found her hus- week, by Supt. A. Nauta, of the nirht at the “Bis Pavilion." ,
are those covering squirrel hunting. ing the matter severalweeks.
"AMIRICA'S FINIST AUTO SniN
band. She told the coroner that Mr. Board of Puollc Works, He said
One interesting and colorful
One section states that there can An aerationprocessmay be added VanVleck hall, the men’s dormi- Berg had been in ill health for the that for the month of July a total
Enjoy all of yoar favorite programs
tory
and
oldest building on the
number of the Fete is a Klompen
be no squirrel hunting at any time, to the present tvpe of equipment.
wherever yon drive.
of
66,667,480
gallons
was
pumped
past
month
and
she
believed
he
took
campus, has been redecorated in
Dance by the Famous Klompen
which means two years protection. Remodelingof the plant may not
Special
Controls to match all
in city mains while for the same Dancers of Holland Tulip Time.
the interior.The ElirabethR. his life because of despondency.
Another
section
says
that
red
and
be
started
until
late
summer
as
the
cars
and
Motorola
Credit Terms will
The body was released to a Grand period last year the number of They are all trained dancers and
Voorhees hall, women’s residence,
ground squirrelsmay be killed at city is engaged in constructinga
operates without
fit your needs.
is being replasteredand other in- Haven undertaker. Coroner Bloe- gallons used amounted to 86,005,- give an authentic performance.
any
time.
municipal lighting and power plant.
280, a decrease of 19,337,800 gtj.
the nse of spark ping
terior improvementsmade. A new mendal determining that there were
Very prominentguests are exThere is no red
Another error covers fox and
suppressors.
Ions. Undoubtedlythe drought of pected from Chicago and Evansroof
is being placed on Graves li- no suspiciouscircumstances.
tape, no delays
skunks. No mention is made of RETIRED MISSIONARY
last
year
and
the
frequent
rains
The
man
left
no
note
of
any
VISITS HOLLAND brary, with other repairs to the kind which might have given rea- of this! summer has made some ton, Illinois;Detroit Grand Rapids,
SIT
either of these animals in the law
and no embarbuilding.Landscaping work is beKalamazoo, Holland and South Haand
it will take an opinion of the
sons for the rash act, and his fam- difference.
rassment. Your
ven, Michigan; Milwaukee, WisconThe Rev. James Cantine, D.D., ing done on the campus section ily said they had never heard him
Attorney General to find out their
which the VanRaalte building is
sin; South Bend, Indiana; and St
purchase is instatus. It can be one of two things; retired missionary, arrived in Hollocated,under supervisionof col- make threats to take his own life. TO BUILD TANK FOR
Louis, Missouri.
stalled at once.
i
they may not be hunted at any land Monday afternoon. He is the
Troopers
Freeman
and
Gill
of
CRUDE
OIL
ege students.
Prominentpeople from Chicago
time or that they will remain as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van
the state police post were called.
who
will attend are: Thomas E.
Hartesveldt,115 East Ninth st. Dr.
predators to be killed at will.
Thty, ytfh the coroner, investigatTentative plans are being made
Tallmadge of the Chicago Art ComThe wildfowl hunting season is Cantine is one of the pioneer mis- “MOTOR SCOOTERS” CLASSED ed the circumstances.
by
the Globe Oil and Refining Co.
mission; Ralph Fletcher Seymour,
AS MOTORCYCLES NOW
left to the discretion of the Conser- sionariesof the Reformed church
Mr. Berg was well known in the for the constructionof a tank here
etcher; Edgar A. Rupprecht; Franvation Department but no action to Arabia. He went there in 1889
township. He is survived by his for the purpose of storing crude
cis Chapin and Albert H. Krehbiel
can be taken on this until the and was joined in 1890 by Dr.
(FennvilleHerald)
wife and severalchildren.
oil. At the present time the comof the Art Institute; Jay HambleFederal governmentissues its new Samuel Zwemer. He served as mispany is accepting bids. The tank
The newest kind of vehicles seen THIRD PERSON DEAD IN LAKE would provide an outlet for pro- ton; Dr. and Mrs. Michael Mason,
regulationsand in all probability sionary in Arabia and Mesopoand others. From Saugatuck, but
21 West 8th
Phone
Holland Michigan will accept Uncle Sam’s tamia for 40 years. He retired sev- recently in Fennville(and in larger
TRAGEDIES
duction at the Holland-Bumipsoil
well known in Chicago are Fredercode. This may be expected some- eral years ago and has been mak- numbers in Saugatuck) a twoIndividually
Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.
field in Salem township, Allegan
ick F. Fursman, Director of the
ing his home in New York state. wheeled motor-powered"scooter,"
time in August.
Stanley Griffith, who aided in county. J. F. Reidy, of Chicago,
on which the operator stands while the rescue of a small girl cau?ht 111., assistantgeneral manager of Saugatuck Summer School of Paintriding, has been classified as a in the undertow at the Saugatuck the Oil and Refining Co., was in ing which is the Art Institute Summotorcycle for license purposes by oval last Wednesday,died of ex- Holland. Monday. He said the pro- mer School, and Cora Bliss Taylor
Leon D. Case, secretary of state. haustion in the Douglas hospital posed tank would be of 55,000 bar- of the Taylor Art School; Carl
The annual license fee for motor- Saturday. His death was the third rels capacity.The crude oil would Hoerman and ChristianaHoerman.
cycles is $4.
as a result of the tragedy, as be shipped to the company’sre- From Grand Rapids: Helen StekeThere is no ‘‘sticker" permit for Frank Hoobler of Streator, 111., finery at Lament, 111. The com- tee, artist; Miss Esther Irene
motorcycles,but the cost is halved and Ralph Martin of Western pany establisheda gasolinemarine Booth, and many other prominent
annually. Thus, for 1937 “motor Springs,111.,drowned in an attempt base just south of West 17th St. artists.
scooter” plates bought hereafter to save the child's life.
Thomas E. Tallmadge of Chicago,
this spring. The three storagetanks
the cost is $2 per vehicle.
The youngster was brougnt back built there have a storage capacity architect of the Colonial Village
to shore by others, and at the latest for 40,000 barrels or 2.000.000 gal- at the Chicago Fair and for the
JAMES SHOOTING IS
report will suffer no physical de- lons of gasoline. Mr. Reidy report- restorationof Williamsburg, VirDEFINITELY SUICIDE fects from the experience.
ed that the company plans a full ginia, will bring a dozen or more
guests for the Ball tonight.
| 12-months distributing operationat
1935
PRIOR
OF
1935
Investigation' of the shooting of ALLEGAN CUTS WPA ROLLS its marine base here. Gasoline is
Saugatuckis one of the largest
It is most important for you to know the provisionsof
Owen James, 31, Ganges township
shipped to all portionsof western art colonies in the United States,
TO 50 MEN
PRIOR
farmer, resultedthis week in defMichigan from the local distribut- with eight or ten resident artists,
the TEN YEAR INSTALLMENTPLAN (P. A. No. 28 of
inite decision that James had taken
Forty-seven men were released ing plant which is in charge of fifty or more who spend the sumMay be paid at any time before matured date (Sept. 1st,
1937) which provides for the continuationof the grouping
his own life.
from WF’A pay rolls in Allegan Manager George F. Couture. At mer here, and four summer art
of each year) with a collection fee of 2 per cent ANY INof 1932 and prior taxes under one total, and the grouping
State police, pursuing different county this week when the state present trucks are used as means schools, the Saugatuck Summer
STALLMENT
NOT
PAID
BY
SEPT.
1ST
OP
THE
YEAR
of 1933, 1934 and 1935 taxes under one total, and these
angles of the case determined it as virtually completed a paving proj- of transportation.Aji automatic School of Painting — accredited
IT IS DUE. IS CONSIDERED DELINQUENT and there
suicide due to the fact that James’ ect on M40 south of here. The fire system has been installed in summer school of the Chicago Art
totals to be divided into ten equal instaCmenta.
hand was found to have burned county released employes who were each of the huge storage tanka. Institute, the Taylor Art School,
will be additional interest of % of 1 per cent per month.
powder upon it. Police claim that working on county roads.
Besides the chemical device two the A. K. Studio,and the Creason
Specialassessments carry interest at rate of Vj of 1 per
revolverswill invariably leave This last cut reduces the num- 8.000-gallonwater tanks have been Art School. Over 2,000 artists and
1932
cent per month since date of return on 1933, 1934 and 1935
powder stains upon the hand that ber of WPA employes in the coun- placed under ground near the gas- studentsfind their way here every
and since Sept 1. 1935 on 1932 and prior taxes.
fires them.
ty to about 50 men who are work- oline tanks. A special ventilator summer and with a winter populaPRIOR TAXES
ing on projects in Fennville, Plain- regulatesthe expansion of heat in tion of 608, Saugatuck is known
ENTIRE YEAR’S TAXES OF 1935
each tank. Dikes of sand and gravel as the smallest town in the states
TAKES $160 FROM FARMER wall and Otsego.
Should be paid before Sept 1, 1937. A collection fee of
The budget for the Allegan coun- high enough to hold the entire con- having an art gallery.Just now,
IN CARNIVAL SHOW
PRIOR
ty ERA office will stay within a tents and keep the gasoline from until the 14th of August, this little
2 per cent will be added to the first second and third InThree carnival men in Allegan
Aiiega total of $3,500 for the month of spreading, have been built around gallery is showing painting by well
stallments, if paid before Sept 1, 1937.
WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE MAY 3. 1938 if maAugust, according to Russell J. the tanks.
coun
settled with a farmer
er a]
aft*
known Detroit, Grand Rapids, and
o
Sheriff Fred Miller had rounded Darling,administrator.
This money
Kalamazoo artists.
tured three installments of 1932 and prior years, and first
Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of Centhem up. They fleeced an innocent will be spent on the 283 cases still
1933-1934-1935
installmentof 1933-1934-1935has not been paid. (Applitral Park entertainedat a birth- OTTAWA COUNTY TO RECOM“tiller of the soil” who attended carried ori the office’srolls.
cation to pay under installmentplan most be made before
day party last Thursday afternoon
the
Allegan
carnival
show
out
of
MEND RENEWAL OF T. B.
TAXES
Sept 1. 1937.)
for her daughter,Eleanor, who waa
$160. The sheriff made them settle HAVE STARTED WORK ON
AGREEMENT
with the man— However the farmer
PARK TOWNSHIP PROJECT 10 years old, and her son, Earl, 12,
whose anniversariestook place in
Should be paid before Sept 1. 1937. A collection fee of 2
would sign no complaint.'Several
Renewal of Ottawa county’s conWork on the new Park township the same week. A very enjoyable tract with Muskegon county for
others were taken in but pocketed
per cent will be added if paid before Sept 1. 1937. To be
BE SURE TO MAKE APPLICATION FOR TEN YEAR
time
waa
spent
in
playing
games.
community
building
will
begin
their loses. saying nothing. Holland
Ottawa county tubercularpatients
INSTALLMENT OF 1983-1934-1935 BEFORE SEPT. 1.
EUGIBLE FOR PAYMENT OF 1933-1934-1935TAXES
of late years has forbidden shows Monday. The $27,954 combined ap- Those winning prizes were Allen at the Muskegon county sanator1937, with remittance of the first installment also with
under the ten year installmentplan, the first three Installpropriationof the federal govern- Drew Mil^s, Lawrence Simmons, ium for two years biginning Aug.
of that nature.
first three installments
of 1932 and prior years and entire
ments of 1932 and prior taxes and the entire 1936 tax .most
ment and the township
lip will be used James Kiemel and Ruth Bowmas- 1, will be recommended to the
1936, if these have not already been paid. Otherwise you
to constructone of the finest com ter. A dainty luncheon was served, board of supervisorsat the October
be paid. APPLICATION MUST BE MADE BEFORE
COUNTY OFFICERS GET
have lost your opportunity to take advantage of the ten
NEW TIMEPIECES munity centers in Ottawa county. the decorations> being pink and terra by the public health commityear payment plan.
SEPT. 1. 1937.
The new building will be opposite green.
tee. Ottawa now has 18 tubercular
\ • i/'
v
o
The offices of the Ottawa county the new municipal airport at Waupatientsat the sanatorium.
Funeral services were held in the
clerk, register of deeds and county kazoo in Park township, according
The arrangement between the
New Richmond church last Friday, two countrieshas been in effect for
treasurer are being fitted with to Supervisor Geo. Heneveld.
at
2:80
p.m.,
for
Mrs.
Prudence
At
least
20
men
were
transferred
large electric clocks, to replacethe
12 years and has proven satisfacold docks that have done duty al- from various township projects to Garton, 61, who died laat Tuesday tory due to excellentfhdlitles at
most since the building was erec- begin the work on the building. It morning at her home in New Rich- Muskegon, and the short distance
nd. Burial was in Allegan. She from this county. The new conted 45 years ago. The one in clerk will be another show place in the mond
is survived by two sons. William tract was reviewed in a
Wilds* office is installedand the vicinity of Holland.
.v
*
-o— —
J. Thomas and Lewis Thomas ef of the health co"'"»,“^
other two will be placed this week.
Mrs. John Hooting and Mr. and New Richmond; five grandchildren; E. Misner of Grand Ha
A dock of the same type has been
in operation for about a Vear in Mrs. George Hooting of Milwao- two uncles, Neal Ostrander of Bur- man Hunter H:‘
Published In AccordAuee With Act No, 28, Public Acts of 1937.
the probate office and Judge Cora kee, Wls., are visiting at the home nips and Ed Ostrander of Grand and Lester A.
cousin, Frank
Vade Water states it has proved of Mr. and Mrs. James Koster, 662 Rapids; and
Central ave.
Underwood of Holland.
satisfactory.
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loaded with lumber as the latter that two automobiles had stopped celebrated their golden wedding vengoed of Holland, secretary, and AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
father and mother. And why not?
They deserve our obedience and we
was being backed from the curb. on both sides of his car and trailer anniversary on last June 28. Sur- Herman Meppelink of Holland,
SOUVENIR
OF
MARRIAGE
and had proceeded acroes the cross- viving are the husband; seven chil- treasurer. About 160 persons atwiH be the better off for such an
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Mason, of Allan*
Foot automobile aocidents oc4
ing. Thinking the way clear, they dren, Peter A. Ver Schure, Jo- tended. The evening was spent in
attitude. If there is lack of obedta. Ga.. escaped injuries Sunday at
curred in and near Holland. Sun- 1:86 p. m. when their automobile moved across the railroad intersec- hannes Ver Schure, Andrew Ver games and many received prizes.
Mrs. GertrudeAlium of South ience in the home, then we may
day. and one person suffered minor and house-trailer were struck and tion when the train bore down on Schure, Mrs. John Bursetna, Mrs. Games and sports were in charge Elm SL. Zeeland,this week exhibit- expect the disobedientones to susinjuries.In an accidentwhich oc- practically demolished by a special his car and, trailer. It was shoved John Beltman, John Ver Schure, of George Stekatee. The new ed at tha office at The Record a copy tain the same attitudetoward all
curred on East Eighth St. near the Pere Marquette passenger train on some distancebefore the train was and Mrs. Adrian Vender Hill, all officerswill determinethe date of “Gedenk- Album uitgeseven ter authority and all that aims to
No. 2 engine house. Sunday at 4:15 the East Eighth St crossing.Mrs. halted. A right front tire blow out of this city; 19 grandchildren;one and place of next year’s meeting. gelegenheid van het huwelijk was create and foster a beautifulorder
» • •
p. m.. Mrs. Edward Vanden Brink. Mason was driving the car and caused the automobile driven by great grandchild; and two brothonze geliefde Kroon-Prinses Hare of life. At go*- the homes of a
Julianna Walcott, daughter of KoninklUke Hooaheid Juliana country so goes the country. You
260 East 11th St. suffereda bump trailer east on Eighth St. and the Marinus Geertman.20. 140 Fair- ers, Simon and Eliza Van Es of
Richard Walcott, 818 West Wash- Louise Emma Maria Wilhelminacannot have chaos and disorderin
on her bead. Her husband's auto- special train was pulling into the banks Ave.. to overturn, bottom side The Netherlands.
ington ave., became the bride of der Nederlanden. Prinses van the homes of America nnd hope to
• t »
mobile which he was driving was passenger station at the time of up in the swamp just west of the
Service
Egbert J. Kamphuis, son of Mr.
struck on the side by a vehicle the accident Dr. Mason reported Pine Creek bridge leading to WauHigh score in the trapshooting ami Mrs. Ralph Kamphuis, 111 Oranje-Nassau. Hertogin van Mec- have a heaven-likesociety.
kazoo and Ottawa Beach. He and
klenbenr, enz,” who waa recently life is a sacred thing. Whatever
Friday
at
Hoi
me
ten
at
the
Holland
Fish
three other young men whose nam29 Emc 9ch St.
East 17th st. Holland, at the home united in marriage with “Zijne its mysteries as found in human
es were not learned, escaped injur- and Game club conservationpark, of the bride’s father, Friday eveDoorlifchtigeHoogheid Prins Bern- beings it is still a sacred thing.
Holland,
Michigan
east
of
the
city,
was
turned
in
by
ies. The accident occurred at 7:30
y. 1
ning, at 8 o’clock. The Rev. H. hard Leopold Frederik Everhard It is a holy trust, a vital and growp. m. Sunday. Considerabletrouble Sam Althuis. He scored 23 out of Oostendorpof Zeeland read the
Julius Coert Karel Godfried Pieter mg something,
tnii
a sublime mysterv
was experienced in removing the a possible25. G. Huitenga and J. single ring ceremony. The bride
van Lipne-Biesterfeld”accomplish' i potei
potentialicar from the swamp and it was Wolff broke 21, and J. Vanden was attired in a floor-length gown ed at "den Haag” January 7, 1937. filled with unmeasurable
ties. Your life is sacred. The other
near 11:30 p. m. when the car was Brock and R. Michmershuiben each of white lace over satin. Attending
The souvenir containssixty-four person’s life is sacred. You have no
freed by a garage wrecker. The scored 19 for second and third her sister as bridesmaid was Miss
7ttxl2 inch pages of illustrations right to take his life.
best.
The
scord
of
each
shoot
new payment was damaged by the
Kay Wolcott who wore blue taf- and captions,covering the several Adultery is vandalism in the
60 acre farm, good practical*
garage truck as it worked to re- will be added up for an average at feta. George De Vries of Holland, scenes of the marriage as well as
galleryof love's sacred rights and
move the car. Automobiles driven the end of the season and prizes friend of the groom, performed the
ly new houae, 7 rooms and
picturesof the earlier lives of the
holy relationships. Adulteryspits
by Fred Keller. 27. 105 West 10th will be given for the beat average.
iMiament. All other necesduties of beat man. A two-course principals.
in the face of loyalties,tears down
St., and Arthur Schubert. 38. 214 In the beginners’class, Eric Vrielunch was served to about 80 relasary buildings.4 miles irom
the flowering vines of love that
WashingtonBlvd.. figured in an ac- ling turned in a 16; M. Houting, tives and friends by Miss HenriHolland, owned by Widow
cident at Sixth St. and River Ave. 13; J. Vanden Brock, 10; and A.
climb over the door of a home.
etta Hamer and Miss Anna Schaap.
Miss Helena Brinkman, whoee Adultery is the spade that digs
must be sold soon.
at 2.45 a. m.. Sunday.
Kronemever, 5. A prize also will
After
August
16.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
marriage to Elmer Kamphuis will under the foundationof that spirt• • •
be awarded the beginner with the Kamphuis will make their home on
Only $2,000
take place this month, was guest ual temple we call home and gloats
srage.
Applicationfor marriage liWest Washington Blvd., Zeeland. of honor at a miscellaneousshower over
ISAAC
ita ultimate collapae.
cense has been made at the coun- will be held Friday night.
Mr. Kamphuis is employed at the held Friday evening at the home of
Phone 8074
Don’t steal. Other people have
ty clerk’s office by Edward Dam• • *
Baker Furniture Co.
Mrs. William Wagner, 229 West
a right to their own property and
•
•
•
son. Holland and Mildred H.
29
W.
8th
St.— Holland
An applicationwas filed Monda
16th st An informal social time
possessionswhatever they may be.
Klouw. Spring Lake.
The marriage of Miss Mary was spent.
by Louis Padnos with City Cler
And if this right is not respected
Oscar Peterson for a buildingper- Clifford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
and enforced then safe and endurJohn
Clifford of Chicago, and Walmit
to
erect
a
commercial
builaing
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president
MONDAY WASH NEARLY LOST ing society is impossible.
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
of Hope College at Holland, was at the rear of his present building ter Bliss of Holland, took place AS FIRE RUNS THROUGH
Saturday
afternoon
at
5
o’clock
in
on
North
River
ave.
Mr.
Padnos
is
Don’t bear false witness against
commencement speaker at summer
GRASS AT SPRING LAKE
your neighbor either by word or
school graduation excercises held engaged in the junk business. the office of Justice Raymond
We can take absolute charge of
attitude or deed or even by the
Thursday at Central State Teach- Estimated cost of the building will Smith, who officiated. The couple
Monday morning, the traditional shrug of the shoulder or the tell- ell details, from outfitting the
ers College in Mount Pleasant for be $1,200, the applicationsets out. was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Leswash day. saw several housewives tale change of the countenance.
76 graduates who represented 53 The building will be 30 by 36 feet ter Kuiken of Holland.
in Spring .Lake having to take in Don't lie about him by the elo- bride, to arrangiag the tablet at
Michigan towns. "No one has found of brick, steel and concrete conlong lines of clothes for a thorough quence of your silence.
Albers — Straatsma
life worth living,but people can structionwith asphalt roof.
tbe reception.Call our Bridal Serrinsing due to a fire that started
make it worth living." Dr. Wichers
And let your neighbor have his
Marriage “Loveliest Wedback of the Catholic church. Some
assured the graduates. The exerhouse and his wife and all that be- vice.
cises were attended by approxiding of the Summer” papers were being burned which longs to him— yes, let him have
spread to the grass and in a few
mately 1,000 persons.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
them even in your thought. Don’t
seconds’ time the fire was burning
• • •
Mrs. E. V. Hartman was hostess
even set up a false ownership in
(Grand Haven Tridune)
with abandon.
Thomas De Loof of Grand Rap- at a nine o’clock breakfast, last
ids is now living at 412 W. 20th Thursday morning, served on the
The black smoke plaved havoc your mind-life.
st. John Smith from Kalamazoo lawn to members of the Woman’s
Miss Dora Mae Albers,daughter with the clothes lines, the fire octo 369 W. 19th st. Thomas Van Foreign Missionary society by of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry curring about 11:30 a. m. when
Dohm from Chicago to 364 Pine Mrs. Byron Girard and her group. Albers of Grand Haven, became manv had completed hanging out
ave. Joe Verano from Grand Rap- There were 50 present, including the bride of Thomaa E. Straatsma the Monday'swashing. Joe Eckelcamp. head of the street departids to 176 W. 10th st.
six Queen Esther StandardBear- of Lansing, son of Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
ment. arrived with some fire
ers. Devotions were in charge of Thomas Straatsma, sr., of Holland,
The following marriage licenses Miss Ruth Gunn. A businessmeet- in one of the loveliest weddings of brooms and he with the help of
were issued Saturday morning by ing followed with Mrs. Bert Hui- the summer, solemnizedat the neighbors soon had the fire under
the county clerk's office in Grand zenga presiding. A play entitled First Reformed church at 8 o’clock control.
The Grand Haven fire departHaven: Arthur Neil DeWaard, 22, “What's In a Mite Box?” was pre- last night.
Holland, and Helen Carol White, sented by Mrs. William VandenThe marriage vows were spoken ment was called to the dock last
23, Holland: Dick Marlink, 24, berg, Mrs. William Flowerday, in a setting of gladioli and lark- night about 9 o'clock when fire
Grand Rapids, and Gertrude Drie- Mrs. Byron Girard, Mrs. Jesse spur, with palms and ferns form- caught under the dock at the foot
senga, 24, Ottawa Station;James Peterson,Mrs. Fred Scheibach and ing the background.Tall tapers of Washington street. There was
no damage reported.
Seinen, 23, R. 3, Zeeland Twp„ and Miss Bernice Wright. The last in two seven-branchcandelabra
o
Dena Top, 21, R. 3, Zeeland Twp.; chapter of the study book, “Congo supplied the only light for the
MANY
DEER
KILLED
Edward Damson, 26, Holland, and Crosses" was given by Mrs. Rol- ceremony. A white satin kneeling
BY AUTOMOBILES
Mildred Harriet Klow, 25, Spring land Shackson taking the part of pillow was used. The ceremony
The highway deer kill seems to
Lake; Gordon John Rigterink,23, "Spirit of the African Trails”and was read by Rev. J. R. Euwema,
be heading toward a new high this
arga
Hamilton, and Margaret
Gertrude Mrs. Neal Houtman representing pastor of the First Reformed
summer, game authorities here say.
Ter Haar, 22, Drentne.
the “Spiritof Christianity.”
Music church, before over 100 guests.
More deer have been reported kill•
•
•
America’s greatest
art colony
was furnished by Miss Pauline The bride was given in marriage ed bv automobiles so far this seaMrs. Eolyn Mulder Maldaner Loew, who played a violin solo, ac- by her eldest brother, Harold J. son than in anv previous summer.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sewell were companiedby Mrs. Charles Leach- Albers of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Two conservation officers alone
puts on America’s greatest Arts
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mul- man on the accordion.
was attended by Misa Verna Wel- have buried 22 deer killed by auder and daughter, Lucile, at their
__isB Mary tomobiles.
and join the crowds in an
home, 79 West 15th st., over the
L. Alexander and Miss Elsa E.
Twenty-five reflector-button
The
third
annual
Volkers-Bekken
week-end. Mrs. Maldaner and Mrs.
Fisher as junior bridesmaids, and signs recently were placed by the
family reunion was held last Bonnie Lou Straatsmaof Holland
Sewell are nieces of Mr. Mulder.
packed full of fun!
state highway department on highThursday afternoon and evening at as flower girl. Mr. and Mrs.A.J.
• • •
ways in the lower peninsula,warnTunnel Park. An extensive pro- Fisher were master and mistress ing motorists of deer crossings.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and family
gram
was
carried
out
by
the
sports
of ceremonies and William Vender
are spending a week at the Wood
committee consisting of Mr. and Laan and A. E. Hilgeman of
cottage at Tennessee beach.
Mrrs. Gerrit Van Dyke, Mr. and Muskegon were ushers. Carl G.
• • •
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
• • •
Funeral serviceswere conducted Mrs. Stanley Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Muskegon attended the
Jake
Siebelink
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
bridegroom as best man.
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
God Gives Laws to a Nation
To the music of the “Bridal
home and at 2 o’clock in the Cen- John H. Hulst. A total of 100 was
Exodus 20:1-17
\ if ANY accidents on the streets are caused bv pavements
tral Ave. church for Mrs. Leonard present. Following a basket sup- Chorus” from "Lohengrin,” played
• • •
that are bumpy, raveled,slippery when wet, difficultto
Ver Schure, 69, who died early per a program was presented.The by Miss Willamean Nyland at the
Henry Geerlings
Mondav at her home, 35 West 21st following officers were named for organ and Mrs. John Joldersma at
clean, obscure at night. These accidents can be prevented
st., following a lingering illness. the coming year: John Lehman, the piano, the bridal party adby paving with concrete
-* /
The Rev. L. Veltkamp officiated president; Harm Volkers,vice- vanced to their places through an
eparat
1. Reduces skiddingin all
;1
and burial, was in Pilgrim Home president; John Krol, secretaryand aisle marked at each pew with a into two divisions. For us they are
cemetery. Bom in The Nether- treasurer. Those named to the' bouquet of seasonal flowers tied so arrangedthat there are three
2. Has high visibility at night
lands, she has been a resident of program committee were Ted with tulle. “Evening Star,” distinct commands in the first divi3. Keeps n true and even surface,free from bumps
•rks, John
Jo
Jager, Joe Volkers and “Traumerei,” and “Melody of
this city for many years, and an Derks,
sion. All these have to do with our
active member of Central Ave. Harold Volkers, and to the sport Love,” were played preceding the relation to God. What we call the
4. Drains and dries quickly; no pockets of standing
Christian Reformed church for 30 committee, Richard Volkers,Henry processional and the “Mendels- first commandmentwas not made
water or mud
years. Mr. and Mrs. Ver Schure Roelofs,Henry Volkers and Justin sohn Wedding March” waa played by Moses or any other man. It was
3. Encourages trafficto use the full street width— passRoelofs.
as the recessional.Miss Berdean spoken by God. It starts with the
• • •
ing is easier
Huttenga sang “O Promiae Me” declarationof who the speaker is,
Concrete costs less to build than any other pavement of
Mrs. W. C. Snow and Mrs. J. D. before the ceremony and during and on what he based his right
French entertained with an in- the ceremony she sang "I Love to require that his people should
equal load carrying capacity— costs far less to maintain—
formal supper and bridge party at You Truly.”
have no other God but himself.
cuts motoring
i
The
bride,
a
brunette,
waa
lovely
the home of the latter last WednesWhat he bad done for Israel gave
Don’t be satisfied with less than dean, safe, enduring coo*
day evening for the pleasure of in white appliqued mousseline de him the authority to ask them to
Mrs. Frank Stapleton of Lincoln, aoie gown made with a full circu- hold him in supreme reverence,to
Crete on your
Neb., who, with her daughter, has lar skirt and fitted bodice. The keep out of their minds and hearts
For concrete pavement facts, write to
been spending the past several bodice was made with a high any desire for other Gods. This was
weeks with her sister, Mrs Bruce neckline trimmed with three ttny not selfishnesson God’s part. It
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WITH

Gas-Heated

bows, and full puffed sleeves. was his provision for the welfare
Oyer her gown the bride wore a of his people,and for that matter,

M. Raymond and family. Guests
were seated at small tables, which
were decorated with summer flowers. In bridge games, high score
prizes were won by Miss Gertrude
Kramer of New York city, and
Mrs. Ransom W. Everett. Mrs.
Stapleton receiveda guest prize.

sMutshine
sS#'®
Every woman knows that hot water
iz indispensable. Every woman knows
the supreme help of having it autoThe 1937 Automatic Gas Water
Heater has two great gifts for every
woman who manages a home ; first, in
the eliminationof need of hot water
preparation,— -fire-building,fire-tending, regulation and attention ; second,

in

its

Instant service that speeds up

houseworkin

all its

many

details,— in

dishwashing, laundering and countless other jobs that must be done.
Put it on your shopping list for
quick-actionso that you, too, can say,
“Two o’clock and all’s well.”

A Small

Down

Payment And
Convenient

TERMS

Will Start

You

On The Road
To Easier

Housekeeping
Automatic

Gas

Water Heating
Is

What Are

the

FIGURES?

Econiomical

Get The Facts!
up-to-date figures sod see bow
euilj liqaid sunshine will squeeze
ioto jour budget.

Your Gas Company

Olds Tower Bldg., Lansing, Mich.

which waa of all mankind. Concentrating on
held in place with a wreath of one God simplified their loyalty and
gardenias. She wore white lace made it possiblefor them to wormitts and white kid sandals, and ship profitably.To safeguard
she carried a lace handkerchief against the stealthy influence of
which belonged to her mother. Her
olatrous
atrous practices among me
the
only jewelry was a beautiful neighboring
;hboringpeople, a warning
brooch, a gift of the bridegroom. was given against any imitationof
The bride's flowers were a shower the idol-making of other nations.
bouquet of lilies and roses.
This warning was a specific order
The maid of honor wore a gown from God. It made it a sin against
of yellow stripedorganza and she God to supplant him with any mancarried a large colonial bouquet. made images of visible things. The
She wore a coronet of flowers.
order was needed because of the
The junior bridesmaids wore image-making customs of other
gowns made similarlybut of con- nations. To have idols, suggested
trasting colors. Miss Fisher wore worshipping them. To worship
blue organdy made on princess them led to serving them. To do
lines, with a pink sash, and Miss either, or both, of these resulted
Alexander wore pink organdy with in putting God aside.
a blue sash. They wore bows in
Then, too, the worship of God

Miss Marguerite Jarvis entertained at a linen shower at her
home, 106 West 16th st., last Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. Sidney Jarvis, Jr., who before her recent marriage was Miss Francis

Gerrit De Fouw, of Route 6, was
honored by a group of 30 relatives
who planned a supper party and
picnic at Tunnel Park last Tuesday evening in celebrationof his

birthday.Games and swimming their hair to .match their sashes. must be purposeful. “In vain”
Each carried a miniature colonial means something like empty-headiwere enjoyed.
bouquet.
ness. The second commandment
The little flower girl wore a forbidsthe flippant, irreverentand
Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder entergreen organdy dress finished with profane use of any name by which
tained last Wednesday with a one a P«ach sash.
God is known. If we want to show
o’clock luncheon at the Whitehouse
The bridegroom’s mother wore a disrespectto God we can do it in
Inn on the Park road for her sisflowered georgette crepe
dreas
and
epe ------ no better way than by using his
ter, Miss Faith McCormick of Erie,
a corsage of roses and sweet peas name lightly and without regard to
Pa., who is visiting here. The afMrs. E. M. Alexanderand Mrs.
ternoon was spent in playing A. J. Fisher, sisters of the bride, its holiness.
Again, if God is great and worbridge, with Mrs. Edward Den Heralso wore corsages of roses and thy and holy and worthy of adorader of Zeeland taking high score sweet peas.
tion, and if his name is to be held
irize. Other guests included Mrs.

_

•natically.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
•

veil of fingertip length

Sas.

tiqjuiet

i

„

Following the service a reception in reverence,then it follows that
)tto Vander Velde, Mrs. E. C. was held at the bride’s home with
we must have an appointed time
Brooks, Mrs. R. W. Everett, Mrs. rasta from Holland, Detroit,
for the cultivation of a right spirit
C. J. McLean, Mrs. R. D. Esten, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Clevetoward him. This one day a week
Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mrs. A. A. land, and Elyria, Ohio, and Denis for more than rest It is for
Visscher, Mrs. Harmon Den Her- ver, Colo., present. The bridal
worship also. We have here really
der of Zeeland, and Mrs. Herbert table was centeredwith a beautiful
not three commandments, but one
Coith of Cincinnati,O.
wedding cake around which were commandment in three parts. They
• • •
arranged sprays of flowers and all concern tha relation between
The descendantsof Din gem an smilax, and white tapers in silver God and man. Right thoughts about
and Janetje Kardux held their sev- candle holders.
God, respect for his name and worenth annual reunion in Cardeaux Assisting at the reception were ship must hold together or else
Grove on Lake Michigan, Saturday, Miss Frances Swart, Mist Char-| they are all lost to us. The life of
July 81. About 66 persons were lotto Darby, Miss Mary Nowacki, the soul is completely dependent
present during the course of the Mill Florence Dykhuis, Miss Gen- on what one thinks of God and how
day. After the dinner, a business evieve Smith and Miss Margaret one acts toward him. The Lord's
meeting was held, and the follow- VanderLee.
Day fits into this scheme perfectly.
ing officers were elected for the
Mr. and Mrs. Straatsma have But for it the vision of God would
next year: Vance Loyer of Belding, left on an eastern honeymoon and perish, and the reverent use of
president;Len Loyer of Holland, on their return will make their nif name would become an empty
vice-president; Mrs. Russell Risse- home in Lansing where Mr. Straat- phrase.
lada of Holland, secretary, and sma is manager of the Postal Tele- In making commandments for hie
Mrs. Clare Monroe of Brooklyn, graph office.
people,Jehovah waa not only contreasurer.The presidentappointed
Tne bride selected for her travel- cerned about the way they were to
the following committees:enter- ing costume a suit of black ro- treat him, but also about their
tainment, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoff- maine crepe with white pique trim treatment of one another. So to the
man, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Clark and white accessories.
three commandmentsrelated to
Hoffman; tables, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Straatsma are himself,he added seven pertaining
Leonard Kardux and Mr. and Mrs. both well known in Grand Haven. to human relationships.
AH these
Mrs. Straaitsina is a graduate of seven were needed in that primitive
J. E. Kardux.
• • •
the local schools and the Daven- age.
The annual Steketae family re- port-McLaughlinBusiness Insti- People then were apt to be selunion waa held last Wednesday tute of Grand Rapids She has fish. Old as they are they At into
evening at Tunnel Park on Lake been employed in the office, of the life today, just as though human
MShcm.
Michigan. The
Tne meeting waa called
called American Brass Novelty Co. Mr. nature had not improved very much
to order by the vice-president, Dick Straatsma was manager of the through these passing centuries.
Steketee,who also had charge of local Postal Telegraph for several The fact is that these commandthe business meeting. The follow- years and until recently he mana- ments were undated. They did not
ing officers were electedfor next ged the Muskegon office. He was even have any time limitations,
year: Anthony Elenbaasof Zee- transferredto Lansing a few weeks when they would no longer be
land, president;Louis Van Huis of ago. In 1929 he was with the Postal applicable*
appMcj
Holland, vice-president;
Joe Gre- in HoUmi
are bidden to honor our

vswoT

cofficrvto

throughic/tnf/Acrotoorth ond
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THfi

LOCALS

flee. After meeting dinner was
served at Menold’s restaurant
t • •
Willard Wlchers, who was i
As many Michigan couples as
cently married, has come to Holland to live. He moved from Zee- ever hurry to Indiana to marry

president also gave a short talk
on some things of interestseen

HOLCARD CITY NEWS

P«M

HIM

fornia and a niece from Chicago.

timate license fee and if it would Board, who was present, stated matter relativeto the illnese of mittee together with the Way* and
Mrs. Anna Gallagher and Mr. be eliminated, no doubt there would that the matter hao been taken up Fred Woodruff who has been a Means Committee with the recomon his recent trip east The follow- and Mrs. Riley -West and family
at their laat meeting but the Boara street employe for sometime and mendation that they take the mating officers were elected for next visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Inman be others coming in and asking was not in favor of such action at it was his understanding that it ter up with the Church Board.
year: G. M. Brower of Grand of Sparta, Mr. and Mrs. Ell West that theeir license fees also be eli- this time.
would be necessary for him to go
Und to 1308 Park Road. Mr. and so evade the Michigan law Rapids, president;Mrs. G. Schut- of Casnovia and Mr. and Mrs. Dan minated such as Soft Drinks, Pool In this connection,AM. Brouwer to Mayo's for treatment on his leg. Carried.
Adjourned.
which
obliges
them
to
wait
a
few
Wlchers is head of the government
maat secretary;Henry E. Brower, Ludlow of Muskegon recently.
discussed the matter relative to Mr, Kalkman recommendedthat the
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
and
Billiards, etc.
days
after
getting
license
before
HistoricalSurvey in Holland and
treasurer;Mrs. John H. Schipper
action that is being taken by the City assist the Church in taking HKT.
It was moved by Aid. Brouwer,
has played an important part in marriage, but more of them here- of Zeeland,historian. About 76 perAGNEW
Council from time to time on rec- care of this expense.
2nd by Kalkman,
establishingour Museum of Dutch after will not appear from Illinois sons attended.Next year's reunion
ommending various stop streets Referred to the Welfare Com
Lore, now in the old Peoples State because of a similar law just put will be held the first Wednesday
That since this hevenue was and other traffic regulations, and it
Miss Frances Kleinwirthof Coointo effect Another law has pass- in August. The place will be deterBank building.
persville and Miss Rose and Marie taken into considerationin adop- was his contentionthat often times
ed there obliging both parties to mined later by the new officers.
• • •
Ravel of Holland are visiting th<
have
medical
examination
to
deting the Budget that it should the Council does not take into conDr. and Mrs. Deckard Ritter and
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
sideration the expense involvedand
termine
whether
either
is
afflicted
remain as it is at least for this the necessity of employing extra
daughter, Frankie, were week-end
A get-together,Wednesday af- Conant
Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat
with
syphilis.
Both
laws
are
reaguests at the home of the Rev. and
ternoon and evening, at Veurink's Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rosendahl year and that the matter be refer- help for policing.It wad moved
Specialist
Mrs. AlbertusPieters, .44, West sonable and right and it is to be RiversideGrove, located about and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Jolders- red back to the Ordinance Commit- by Aid. Brouwer, 2nd by Prins,
(Over Model Drug Store)
16th st. Dr. Ritter, a former Hope hoped Indiana will soon follow suit four and a half miles east of Hol- ma of Holland visited their parThat the Council recommend to
Holland, Mich.
collegeprofessor,is now head of and so put an end to "gin mar- land on 32nd st, was enjoyed by ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ros- tee for a report before a new Bud- the Police Board that they erect
Office Hours: Ml t.m. 2-5 p.m.
riages."—
Allegan
Gazette.
get is adopted in March.
the English department at Ohio
approximately 106 members of the endahl, on Monday evening.
flasher signals at such intersections Eveninga— Saturday 7:00 to 9 KW
Attoroeyi-atLaw
This substitute motion prevailed as they may determine as being
Wesleyan universityat Delaware,
» • •
Woldring families. Cornell WolMr. and Mrs. John Kleis of HolPhones: Office
Rea. I776
Ohio.
State Highway Commissionerdring, the president, presid- land were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. by a vote of 8 to 3 as follows:
the most dangerous.
(Over Walgreen’! Drug Store)
Office— over First State
Ayes: Aids. Kalkman,Oudemool, ' Adopted.
Murray D. Van Wagoner has in- ed. The meeting was opened with Thomas RosendahlMonday.
Brouwer,
Steffens,
Damson,
Huyformed Saugatuckvttlaga officials prayer followed by remarks by the
Henry Vander Bie of the Heinz
ALLEGAN
Aid. Kalkman brought up the
Bank
that bids for 3.334 miles of con- various members. Sports were Pickle Co. of Holland was at the ser, Bultman and Smith— 8.
» » •
Expires Aug. 14—12280
Holland,
Michigan
Nays: Aids. Prins, Kleis and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh and crete paving and gravel surfacing conducted in charge of George and Agnew station on Saturday.
Drinkwater—
3.
for
the
relocation
of
US-31
be- -Babe Woldring and many prizes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis of
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
two children, who have spent ten
Expires August 14—16823
tween Saugatuck and Douglas will were awarded. A basket supper Muskegon were Agnew callers on
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
days with the latter’s parents,Mr.
REPORTS
OF
SPECIAL
COMSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
At a session of said Court, held
and Mrs. Albert Nye of Ganges, be received by the state highway was served at 6 o’clock, after which Saturday.
Expires Aug. 21—16794
another brief program was preThe Probate Court for the Coun- st the Probate Office In the City
MITTEES
went to Macatawa Sunday for two department on Wednesday, August
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ty of Ottawa.
11. The work will consist of grad- sented. Musical selections were
weeks. Mr. Burgh's sister and husof Grand Haven In said County,
The Probate Court for the Couning the highway, building drainage furnished by Jerry Sprong on the
Aid. George Damson reported
At a session of said Court, held on the 24th day of July, A.D., 1937. ty of Ottawa.
DeKoning,
structures
and
surfacing
as
folaccordion.
A
twilight
ball
game
having
attended
a
recent
Band
Conat the Probate Office in the City
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
of Holland, joined them for a stay.
At a sessionof said Court, held
lows: 2.469 miles of 20-foot con- concluded the event Election of
cent at Kollen Park and was very of Grand Haven In the said Coun- WATER, Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office in the City of
' • • •
crete paving; .566 mile of 42-foot officersresulted as follows: Tuk
agreeably surprised to see so many ty, on the 19th day of July, A. D..
In the Matter of the Estate of Grand Haven in the said County,
A group of girls at Fennville, concrete paving and .299 mile of Woldring,-president;George Wolpeople taking advantage of this 1987,
John Grovel Deceased.
on the 27th day of July, A.D., 1937.
chaperoned by Miss Virginia Her- 2-course gravel. The project will dring, vice-president;
Holland,
Mich.,
August
4,
1937,
Harry Weaopportunity to listen to a concert
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Edith Grevel having filed in said
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
rick, have been camping at Port
The Common Council met in by a first-class band such as the Judge of Probate.
complete the relocationof US-31 ver, secretary and treasurer (reCourt her 1st, 2nd. 3rd. 4th, 6th Judge of Probate.
Sheldon for a week. The party inat the point except for the perma- elected); Adrian Woldring and regular session and was called to American Legion Band. It was the
cludes Marian Fisher, Peggy De
In the Matter of the Estate of and final administrationaccounts, In the Matter of the Estate of
nent hard surfacing of the section two appointed assistants, program
contention of Mr. Damson that
and her petition praying for the alHenry J. Smith. Deceased.
order by the Mayor.
Geus, Shirley and Emilyn Crane,
Nichotaa Schmid, Deceased.
to be surfaced with gravel. The committee; Mrs. John C. Woldring
since there is so much interest
It appearing to the court that
Jean Richards, Betty and Pauline grade on the north approach to and Miss Evelyn Slager, prizes, etc. Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
It appearingto the court that lowance thereof and for discharge
among citizens for this music, that
Johnson and Margaret J. Dickin- the new bridge has not completely
the time for presentationof claims of herself as Executrix of said es- the time for presentationof claims
Kleia, Prins, Drinkwater, Kalkman, some provisionshould be made to
tate;
against said estate should be limson. They returned Sunday.
against said estate should be limsettled. A gravel surface will be
Oudemool, Brouwer, Steffens, Dam- furnish the Band with a real up- ited. and that a time and place be
It is Ordered, That the 31st day ited, and that a time and place be
• • •
ZEELAND
placed as a temporary step in order
son, Huyser, Bultman, Smith, and to-dateBand Shell. In this connec- appointed to receive, examine and of August, A.D.. 1937., at ten o'- appointed to receive, examine and
Additional Fennville homes reto permit opening of the new bridge
tion, Aid. Frank Smith reported
cently painted are those of John
adjust all claims and demands clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- adjust all claims and demands
the Clerk.
Funeral
services
were
held
on
to traffic as early as possible.
that since the matter of maintainagainst said deceased by and be- bate Office, be and is hereby ap- against said deceased by and before
Keag and Mrs. Katie Warren.
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the
Devotions led by Mayor Geerl- ing order at the band concerts was
pointed for examiningand allow- said court:
• • •
fore
said court:
home and at 2 p.m. from the Bea- ings.
taken up by the Council at a preing said account and hearing said
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
It
is
Ordered.
That
creditors
of
A meeting of Standard Oil Co.
The annual Brower reunion was verdam ChristianReformedchurch
vious meeting, there has been con- said deceased are required to pre- petition:
said deceased are required to preMinutes read and approved.
employes of Allegan, Van Buren held at Spring Grove, Jamestown, for Mrs. Gerrit Gerrits,72, who
It is Further Ordered, That sent their claims to said court at
siderableimprovement, and stated sent their claims to said court at
and Ottawa counties was held at last Thursday.A short program died Sunday at her home in BeaOdd Fellows hall, Fennville,Fri- was presented in the afternoon. verdam as the result of a stroke PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS that he had been informed by Mr. said Probate Office on or before the public notice thereof be given by said Probate Office on or before the
Heeter very good order is now 24th day of November, A. D„ 1937, publication of a copy of thia order 1st day of December A, D„ 1987. at
day afternoon. The meeting was The president,H. Brower, called sufferedSunday. She had been ill
Clerk presented several applica- being maintainedby our Police
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said for three successive weeks prov« ten o’clockin the forenoon, eald
conductedby L. E. Symons of the meeting to order and" G. J. for the past two months. The Rev.
tions for building permits.
Department, this being due in large time and place being hereby ap- ioui to said day of hearing,in the time and place being hereby apFennvilleand among (hose attend- Brower led devotions and gave a J. Geels officiated and burial was
Granted, subject to approval of part to the fact that cars are not pointedfor the examination and ad- Holland Citv News, a newspaper pointed for examination and adjusting were F. E. Bryson and A. G. short talk on some of the hard- in Beaverdam cemetery. Surviving
the
City Engineer and Fire Chief. permitted to run in and out dur- justment of all claims and demands printed and circulated in said ment of all claims against said deRenshaw of the Grand Rapids of- ships of their forefathers.The are the husband: four sons and
county.
ceased.
Clerk presented operating report ing the concert. Aid. Bultman also against said deceased.
two daughters, Casper, Carl and
CORA VANDE WATER,
It is Further Ordered, That pubof Michigan Gas & Electirc Co. commented on these band concerts It is Further Ordered. That pubGrace at home, Mrs. Bert Ter Haar
Judge of Probate,
and the matter of a Band Shell, lic notice thereof be given bv public netlce thereofbe given by pubfor May.
or North Blendon, Ralph of Filtrue copy:
lication of a copy of this order for
Referred to Board of Public statingthat the Band is now mak- lication of a copy of this order for
more and Henry of Dutton; five
Harriet Swart,
ing progress and it was hoped that three successiveweeks previous to
three successive weeks previous to
grandchildren;two brothers, Harry Works.
Register of Probate.
they could aet some action in the said day of hearing, in the HolsaW day of hearing,in the Holland
Clerk presented applicationand very near future whereby such a
Ohlman of Hudsonville and Carhl
City News,
ews, a newspaper printed
land Citv News, a newspaper PrintOhlman of Hickman, Neb., and a bond of John Van Voorst for license shell might be erected with practi- ed and circulated In said county.
and circulated
culated in
In said coun
county.
Expires August 14— M838
sister, Mrs. John Snyder of Ala- to collect junk, etc.
CORA VANDE WATER,
cally no cost to the City.
CORA VANDE WATER,
• •
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Diekema

Dr. A. Leenhouts

&
TenCate
Cross

3416

COUNTY

*r’ ^r8,

COMMON COUNCIL

’Si

!ti

$
I

‘<1

PLAY GOLF

moose, Colo.
The annual reunion of the Lampen family was held last Wednes-

GREENS AND FAIRWAYS
IN

18

SPLENDID CONDITION

day afternoon and evening

in

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Granted.

Clerk presentedapplicationof

Guy Clark for license
a shooting gallery at

to operate
either 232

SPORTY

$1.00 ALL DAY

house. Mr. and Mrs. Mast will
make their home at Holland on he be given a vote of thanks.
Adopted.
rural route No. 5. Mr. Mast is
Street Committee to whom had
employed at the Grand Rapids
been referred at a previous meetStampingdivision.
ing the matter of reopening West

-

Low«st rate* for long distance calls to most
points are In effect after 7 every night and
all day every Sunday. Below are shown
night and Sunday rates for 3-minute calls
to representative points. Rates for calls
to other points are proportionatelylow.

Night
Station-

.55

Detroit .

.

Elkhart, Ind.

- -

.35

.45

-

Green Bay, Wis.

.45

Ishpeming

.75

Jackson

.35

Lake Odessa

-35

Ludington

.35

Mt Pleasant

.35

-

Springfield, 111.
i

. . $
. .
. .
. . 50
. .
- - - - - - - - - .40
- - .40

Dayton, Ohio

i'

A

At a session of said Court, held

true copy:
Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate.

....

•

_
-

.35

i

.60

j

.

TELEPHONE CO.

properties.
4. Vertical or right angle on
College Ave. adjacent to the

John Arendshorst property.
5. Vertical or right angle on
9th St. adjacent to Nether-

PHE PROBATE COURT FOR
Expires Aug. 28—16343

THE

COUNTY OF OTTAWA

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court

At s sessionof said Court, held
for the Coun- st the Probate Office In the City of

Grand Havan in the

said" County,

WATER,

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Van WeeMen. Deceased.

Margaret Stacey, having filed her
petition, praying that an instrument filed in said Court be admitted to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and that
administration of aak! estate be
granted to herself or eome other
suitaffifl person.
It is Ordered. That the 81st day
of August. A. D., 1987. at tan A.
M„ at said Probate Office is hereby

notice thereofbe given by publication of a copy of this order for

lie

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland

City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.

CORA VAN DE WAf ER,
Judge of Probata.
A

true copy:

HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probata.
Expires August 14— -16842

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
at (he Probata Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County,
on the 23rd day of July, A. D.t

1937.

Present, Hon. Cora Vande
ter, Judge of Probate.

JT
Wa-

Grand Haven in said County,
ty of Ottawa.
4th st. from River ave. to the Lake,
At a session of said Court, held on the 23rd day of July. A. D.,
NEW GRONINGEN
lands Hotel.
In the Matter of the Estate of
reported recommending that the
at the Probate Office in the City 1037.
Approved by the Council.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, Csroline Kolia. Deceased.
Clerk
take
this
matter
up
with
the
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Huizenga
the 9th day of Aug. A. D.. 1937. Judge of Probate.
It appearing to the court that
Motions and Resolutions
of Longyear, South Dakota, have Industrial Committeeof the ChamIn the Matter of the Estate of the time for presentationof claims
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Watbeen spending a few days with their ber of Commerce with instructions
Louriena VandenEnde,Deceased. against said estate should be limAlderman Kleis brought up the er, Judge of Probate.
mother, Mrs. G. J. Huizenga and NOT to sell this street without
Isaac Kouw having filed in said ited, end thst a time and place be
other relatives near New Gron- the consent of the Council.(Note: matter relative to the opening of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Court his final administrationac- appointed to receive, examine and
This street was vacated several E. 12th St. from Lincoln to Fair- Mae E. Conant, Deceased.
ingen.
count, and h» petition praying for adjust all claims and demands aJames Thorp, having filed in said
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Westfield years ago for factory purposes, banks Aves. Mr. Kleis stated that
the allowance thereof and for the gainst ssid deceased by and before
of Muskegon spent Sunday with and since it has now reverted to he felt this was an opportune time Court his first annual and final adassignment and distribution of the said court:
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert the City, the Committee suggests to go ahead and see if this street ministrationaccounts and his peIt is Ordered, Thst creditorsof
that a provisionbe made to reopen could be opened. It was stated that tition praying for the allowance residue of said estate.
Riemersma.
It is Ordered. That the 31st day
Mrs. S. Kolk, Mrs. F. Oude- the street unless a real large con- this matter has been considered thereof and for the assignment and of August, A. D.. 1937. at ten o’- said deceased are required to premolen and Frances Kolk attended cern can be induced to take over in the past but no definite action distributionof the residue of said clock in the forenoon, at said Pro- sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
the funeral of Mr. John Zoerhoff this entire propertyfor factory was ever taken. It was the recom- estate.
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- 24th day of November,A.D„ 1937.
mendation of Alderman Kleis that
It is Ordered. That the 14th day
at Grand Rapids Friday, and Bob purposes.)
the matter be referred to the of September. A.D., 1937. at ten pointedfor examining and allowing at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
Adopted.
Kolk, son of Mrs. Bertha Kolk, resaid account and hearing said pe- time and pliee being hereby apStreet Committeefurtherreport- Street Committeefor investigation. o’clock in the forenoon,at said Proturned with them and spent several
tition;
pointed for the examination and adAdopted.
ed having receivedcomplaints that
bate Office, be and is hereby apdays here.
It is Further Ordered, That pubjustment of all claims and demands
Alderman Kleis stated that a pointed for examiningand allowRecently Mr. and Mrs. B. Riem- the intersectionat Columbia ave.
lic notice thereofbe given by pubersma and children,Floyd, Philo and 16th st. is a very dangerous delegation was present from the ing said accounts and hearing said lication of a copy of this erder, for against ssid deceased.
and Nelvia, attended the Fanners corner,and recommended that the Park and Cemetery employeesin petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pubthree successiveweeks previous to
matter be referred to the Police the interest of securing a vacation It is Further Ordered, That pub- said day of hearing,in the Holland lic notice thereof be given by pubDay at Lansing.
with pay. It was the contentionof lic notice thereof be given by pubThe families of B. Schuitema, Department for its attenstion.
City News a newspaper printed and lication of a copy of this order, for
Mr. Kleis that these old faithful lication of a copy of this order, for circulatedin said county.
Adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schuitema, Mr.
three successiveweeks previous to
employees
should
be
considered,
Claims
and
Accounts
Committhree
successive
weeks
previous
to
and Mrs. A1 Schuitema of Holland,
CORA VAN DE WATER said day of hearing, in the Holand
recommended
that
the
matter
tee
reported
having
examined
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. James Schuitema of
Judge of Probate. land City N^ws, a newspaper printZeeland, Mr. and Mrs. E. Fish of claims in the amount of $19,054.12. be referred to the Park and Ceme- City News, a newspaper printed A true
*
ed and circulatedin said County.
terv Board with the provisionthat and circulatedin said County.
Allowed.
Grand Rapids and Miss Edna PlagHarriet Swart
CORA VANDE WATER,
Committee on Public Buildings such action has the approval of
CORA VANDE WATER,
germars of Holland enjoyed an
Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
outing at Tunnel Park held re- reported for information of the the Common Council.
A true copy:
In
this
connection,
Alderman
Council
that
the
Library
Rooms
A
true
copy:
Expires August 14—9721
cently.
Harriet Swart,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Harriet Swart,
Neighbors in this community are have been completely redecorated Smith stated that the Street ComRegister of Probate.
The Probate Court for the Counand new light fixtures installed mittee had also been giving this
Register of Probate.
busy threshing.
ty of Ottawa.
Alma Middlehoekhas returned and also some new shades put up. matter some considerationand felt
LASTING AS THE STARS!
At a sessionof said Court, held
Committee on Public Buildings that if such vacations were to be
after spending a week resorting at
Expires Aug. 28—16839
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
granted,
it
should
include
all
city
reported
having
received
a
request
Gull lake.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. George Louwsma from Mr. Vernon Ten Cate, advisor employeeswho are not now getThe Probate Court for the Coun- Grand Haven in said County,
on the 26th day of July, A. D.,
and children of Sooth Dakota spent for the Knickerbocker Society,re- ting vacationswith pay. Mr. Smith ty of Ottawa.
1937.
a few days at the home of Mr. and questinga certain amount of decor- stated that the Board of Public
At a session of said Court, held
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Works
has
been
doing
this
for
ating
in
the
old
hospital
building.
Mrs. Peter Middlehoek.
at the Probate Office in the City
Mrs. Deters and her Sunday Mr. Ten Cate reported having re- some time. The Board’s system of Grand Haves in said Countv, Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
school class of girls enjoyed a ceived a bid of $120.00 for this provides that employees who have on the 6th day of August. A. D..
Daniel Bertsch,Deceased,
weiner roast at Tunnel Park. She work and requested the Council to been with the City for a period of 1937.
Order for Publication.
was assisted by Mrs. C. De Jongh give them permission to go ahead more than one year and up to five Present. Hon. Cora .Vande WaThe GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
and Mrs. H. Glass. Those present and have it done with a further years, receive 1 week’s vacation ter. Judge of Probate.
COMPANY, having filed in said
besides the above mentioned were provisionthat the City allow them per year. Those who have been in
In the Matter of the Estate of
Court ita Eighth and Ninth Annual
Leona Veldhuis, Norma La Huis, 8 months rent to take care of this the employ of the City over 5
Loretta Robinson, Deceased.
Pauline Nagelkerk, Myrtle and expense. After a brief discussionyears, receive 2 weeks vacation Fred T. Miles, having filed his Accounts as Successor Trustee unper year with pay. Such vacations petition,praying that an instru- der the Will of said Deceased and
Joyce Glass, Esther Schrotenboer,on the matter,
its petitions praying for the allowIt was referredto the Committee to be taken at such times as is ment filed in said Court be admitEsther Sterken, Alma Jean Kampen, Janet De Jongh« Gladys on Public Buildings end Property. most convenient to the different ted to Probate as the last will and ance of said accounts; for the alCommitteeon Ordinances to Departments and are to be ar- testament of said deceased and lowance of its fees as in said acLamer, Vivian Elenbaas, Hazel Fay
Breuker and Flora Mae Diepen- whom had been referred the request ranged so there will be no addi- that administrationof said estate counts set forth, and for all matters therein prayed for,
horst.
of certain owners of gasoline fill- tional expense to the City.
be granted to himselfor sorafe other
IT IS ORDERED, That the 31st Most beautifnltribute to om denig stations that the inspection Clerk was requested to address suitable person.
day of August. A.D.. 1987, at ten parted is the offeringthat expects
fee of |2.00 per year per pujnp a communicationto the various
WEST OLIVE
It is Ordered. That the 7th day
no reward save Its own evidence
be' eliminated, reported having Departments recommending that of September.;A.D., 1937, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said Pro- of lasting worth. Whether simple
bata Office be and is hereby apsuch
vacations
be
given.'.
A.- M., at said Probate' Office is
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Goodin an- given the matter a very careful
pointed for examiningand allow- or imposing in character,memorial
hereby appointed for hearing said
nounce the birth of a daughter, study and recommended that no Adopted unanimously.
ing
said accounts and bearing said problems of yoom *
erman Kalkman again petition.
Alderm;
Joyce Elaine.
action be taken in regard to amendpetitions.
from the day
day yen
the matter relative to
It ia Further Ordered, That pubMr. and Mn. Theron Stone at- ing the present Ordinance. It was
It is Further Ordered, That pubSt. a thru street. Mr. lic notice thereof be given by pubtended the Centennialin Muskegon moved by Aid. Oudemool, 2nd by
lic notice thereof be given ‘
stated that at the lost
Thursdayevening.
Steffens,
„
of
the
Council
it
was
deWillard West has returned home
That no action be taken.
MONUMENT WORKS }
after visitingat the D. E. West
Aid. Prins and Kleis objected to cided by a vote of 8 to 4 to make
home in
..V
this charge of $2.00 per pump 8th at. a through street. Aid. BrouCity New,, » newspaper printed and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Baumann annually.It was the contentionof wer contended, however, that this ed and circulatedin said County. circulatedin said County.
Block north and half block
Grand Rapids visited Mr. and the First Ward Alderman that this waa in the form of a recommenda
CORA VANDE WATER.
CORA VAN IDEWi
DE WATER,
tion
to
the
Police
Board
since
the
charge should be eliminated.This
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. met of Warm Friend Tavern
brought up considerableamount of Police Board has jurisdiction over A true cojjy:
A true copy.
entertaining Mr. and discussion. It was the contentionof these matters.
Harriet Swart.
Harriet Swart
Chairman Huizenga, of the Police
Mrs. John Quist and wn of Cali- the Committee that this is a legiReriitor of Probate.
Register of Probate.
«
o

Ottawa.

p-"-.

MICHIGAN BEU

-

Army

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWJ
At a sessionof said Court,. hi
______________
at the Probata Office in the City of

copy.

Sunday

to-Stotion

.35

.

Cadillac

Saginaw
Saranac

2.

Rata*

HOLLAND TO:

Flint

ty of Ottawa.

Harriet Swart.
Register of Probate.

.

Judge of Prolmte.

VANDE

COUNTRY CLUB

.

A true copv:

for the Coun-

at the Probate Office in the City
The claims approved by the Hosof Grand Haven in the said Counpital Board in the sum of $2,884.54:
Expires Aug. 21—16774
George F. Lampen, president, Clerk presented application of C. Library Board, $194.93; Park ana
1937 n th° 23rd <**y °* JuIy‘
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Henry Brinks,vice-president;
Mrs.
Vander Heuvel for permit to erect Cemetery Board, $1,210.57;Police The Probate Court for the County
Present, Hon. CORA
John Boone, secretary and Mrs. a gasoline filling station on the and Fire Board, $3,504.19;Board
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Harry Boerman, treasurer. Newly- northwest comer of River ave. of Public Works, $12,418.70; Board of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
At a session of said Court, held
electedofficers are the Rev. Willof Public Works, $70,724.25 for the
and 2nd st.
at the Probate Office in the City of
iam Steenland,president;the Rev.
August H. Laadwehrr Deceased.
Referred to Court of Appeals. purchaseof United States Trea- Grand Haven in the said County, on
F. Wvngarden of New York, viceIt appearing to the court that
Clerk presented petition from sury notes, were ordered certified the 27th day of July. A. D., 1937.
president; Mrs. Sander Lankheet,
to the Council for payment. (Said
the time for presentationof claims
people
who
use
18th
st.
west
of
Present.
Hon.
Cora
Vande
Water,
secretary,and T. Freye, treasurer.
claims on file in the Clerk'soffice
against said estate should be limJudge of Probate.
Those named to the sports commit-" Van Raalte ave. requestinga cal- for public inspection.)
ited, arul that a time and place be
cium
chloride
treatment
to
lay
the
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
tee were Mrs. H. Bos, Mrs. 0. LamAllowed.
appointed to receive, examine and
Egbert Overweg,Deceased,
pen, Mrs. A. Lampen and Mrs. dust.
Clerk reported Bonds and Interadjust all claims and demands aReferred to the Street Commitit appearing to the court that the
S. Lampen. Prizes were awarded
est coupons due and presented for
gainst said deceased by and before
tee.
time
for
presentation
of
claims
ato Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lampen,
payment in the amount of $32,- gainst said estate should be limited, said court:
Clerk
presented
petition
from
Mr. and Mrs. Klass Bouman, Mrs.
112.50.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
and that a time and place be apW. Lampen, Sr., and Mrs. J. Lam- residentsand property owners livOrdered paid.
ing
in
the
vicinity
of
the
Holland
pointed to receive, examine and ad. said deceased are required to prepen, Sr. The prize for the youngClerk presented communication
sent their claims to said court at
est baby present was awarded to Gas Co. and the Chas. R. Sligh Co. from Benj. Brower, Chairman of just all claims and demands against said Probate Office on or before
the baby of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley requesting action by the Council the Park and Cemetery Board, re- said deceased by and before said the 24th day of Nov.. A. D., 1937.
Lampen. The prize for the most requiring these institutions to in- questing funds to develop the new court:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid
It ia Ordered, That creditors of
recent bride went to Mrs. Harry stall proper smoke consuming con- Fairlawn Cemetery. This is the
time and place being hereby aptrivances.
said
deceased
are
required
to
preLampen. The largest family present
pointed for the examinationand
Referred to the City Attorney. property obtained a few years ago sent their claims to said court at
was that of Mr. and Mrs. John De
and is the former Fairgrounds site. said Prohate Office on or before the adjustment of all clahns and deJonge. Supper was served at 6
Referred to the Ways & Means 1st day of Dec., A. D., 1937, at mands against said deceased.
REPORTS OF STANDING
o'clock with the opening prayer by
It is Further Ordered, That pubCommittee.
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
the Rev. Fred Wyngarden and the
COMMITTEE
Clerk presented report from City time and place being hereby ap- lic notice thereofbe given by pubclosing prayer by the Rev. Willlication of a copy of this order for
Inspector Wiersema giving a reiam Steenland. A general social Committee on Ways and Means sume of his activities during July. pointed for the examination and three successiveweeks previous to
adjustment of all claims and detime was enjoyed. About 125 rela- to whom had been referred the
said day of hearing, in the HolAcceptedand filed.
mands against said deceased.
request from the Park Board relatives were present.
land City News, a newspaper printClerk presented communication
It is Further Ordered, That pubtive
to
the
difficulty they were
The marriage of Sally Helder.
from the Police Board recommend- lic notice thereof be given by pub- ed and circulated in said county.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward having with the suction line at ing, subjectto the approval of the
lication of a copy of this order for
A true copy:
Helder to John Mast, son of Mr. Kollen Park, reported having taken Common Council, angle parking on
three successiveweeks previous to
the
matter
up
with
Mr.
Austin
and Mrs. Nicholas Mast, has been
CORA VANDE WATER,
the following streets:
said day of hearing,in the Holland
announcedby the bride'sparents. Harrington and that he had sent
Judge of Probate.
1. On South side of 8th St.
City News a newspaper printed and
a
dredge
over
there
and
dredged
A true copy.
The double ring ceremony was perfrom River to Columbia Aves.
circulatedin said county.
out
to
a
sufficient depth of water
Harriet Swart
formed by the Rev. M. Bolt at the
2. On North side of 8th St.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Register of Probate.
parsonage of the Niekerk Christ- around this suction line so that
from River to College Aves.
Judge of Probate.
ian Reformed church. The couple they are having no further trouble.
3. Vertical or right angle on
A
true
copy:
was attended by Marie Mast, sister Committeereported that Mr. HarCentral Ave. adjacent to HolHarriet Swart,
Expires August 14 — 16510
of the groom and Harold Newen- rington was doing this work withland State Bank and Salvation
Register of Probate.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
out charge, and recommendedthat

HOLLAND

Albion

BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS

The Probate Court

LawrenceStreet City park at Zee- River ave. or 70 8th st.
land. Officers in charge were Referred to License Committee.

HOLES

1

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

Judge of Probate.
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SHOP
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A, Prop.

CHIROPRACTOR

Delco BaUerie.

Rm4 Scrriee Telephone 2729
Valctaltinf 6u W. 8th SL
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New

Descendantsof Dingeman and
Janet je Kardux held their seventh
annual reunion in Kardeau grove,
Lake Michigan, n*ar Holland, with

nm

Groningen Eighth Grade Graduating Class For 1937

Chester

Mr. and Mre. Wybe Stremler and

mndaon. Eugene, anent Tuesday
at the hoop of Mr. and Mrs. HenMr. and Mrs. Louis De Koster
ry Redder.
from Grand Rapids called at the
Rev. H. Scrintaema from Pine home of their father.Dick Dams.
Crwk exchanged pulpits with Rev. Sunday.
P. D. Van VUet Sunday morning. .. JJ”; Reka Bakker was informed
Farmers are busy picking pic- that her siiter. Mrs. Derk Brink.
kles in this vicinity.
10
WilliardNienhuis who is employed in Illinoisspent the week end at
J*«ka Berkompaa and aon.
the home of his parents. Mr. and J°rd™. ^“Radyerd. spent a few
Mn. Martin Nienhuis.
days with re ativea and frienda in
Mr. and Mrs. Harman Hop call- this vicinity laat week.
Thoae visitingat the home of
ed on their brother, Gerrit BarMrs. James Knoll recently were
tels. Saturday evening.
Margaret Knoll from Holland Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartelsand Mrs.
Reka Bakker and family.

G. M. Brower of Grand Rapids
was elected presidentof the Brow-

to

Loan”

many that loans are hard
—this bank is constantlymaking many

-^contrary to the opinion of

arrange

to

. . .

diversified loans

—any

.......

personal or commercialloan that will meet the

requirements of sane, sound banking principles and sensible conservatism can be easily and quicklv arranged
at this

HrX„d\mo"Xl.“

r

er family reunion at Spring grove,
near Jamestown, with more than
76 attending.Other officers: Secretary, Mrs. Gerrit Schutmaat of
Hamilton; treasurer, Henry E.
Brower of Holland; historian, Mrs.
John H. Schipper of Zeeland.
• • •

“Money

bank—

in fact

—

WE SOLICIT YOUR APPLI-

CATIONS ........

Marriage license applications
have been received from Edward
Damson of Holland and Mildred
H. Klouw of Spring Lake; Gordon
J. Rigterink of Hamilton and
Margaret C. Ter Haar of Drenthe;
Arthur Neal De Waard and Helen
C. White, both of Holland, and
Janies Jeinen and Den Top, both
• •
l ndersheriff

TODAY

•

Tony

Groenevelt

and family, who formerly resided
in Holland, have taken up their
residence at 1143 Franklin st.,
Grand Haven.

Chamber of Commerce,
was honored, last week, at a conference of the Michigan Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

From

Left to

Garten

Right—

$$.14

•

William M. Connelly, manager of

Peoples State Bank

Popular Brands

lics are

the Holland

at

Cigarettes

• • •
Otsego, Allegan county, Cathogoing to erect a bronze
crucifixionstatute in their cemetery at a cost of Jl,600.

Helene*Wi
Front

Lucas.

JUDe Pyle’ Dale Vandenberg'De,ia Sch“'‘cma, Melvin DeJonge,

row: Nelson Sterken, Florence Sterken, Albert Luurtscma,

Princinal

’
commission, held in St. Joseph, by Irene Sterken, Theodore
being appointed as member of the
Leaders in scholastic honors are Theodore Lucas and June Pyle.
committee on organization. The
80 representatives, representing42
Michigan harbor cities also adopted
a resolution asking Gov. Frank
Murphy to extend the powers of If Shades of Honest Abe and Old Hickory
the Michigan TidewatercommisNEW GRONINGEN HOLDS
Could l isit Present-Day Country Schools,
sion to enable it to function as a
PICNIC TODAY. THURSDAY
state port commissionand Presi. . .
They Would JSot Feel
dent Roosevelt was urged to atThe reunion of the New Groningen school is scheduled to be held
tempt early ratification of the St. New Groningen Rural School
3 cant
1 lb
of the kind in the Ottawa County today. Thursday. August 12. in the
Lawrence waterways treaty. AtTurns Out Nearly 100%
Lawrence St. park. Zeeland.
rural schools.
torney J. Thomas Mahan was also
A 22 oz.
Average Attendance
iona 3 cant
1 lb' 1 # %
a delegate from Holland.
Another fine gift, appreciated The activities of this year’s recant
• • •
equally by teachers and pupils, union has been somewhat changed
3
22 oz.
Mr. and Mrs. Leddick, 543 Col- First ^ ear of Albert Luurtsema, was a set of ten new wall maps. in that the program is being given
sultana ,
The New Principal. Marked
cant
lege ave., have returned from a
These maps are the very latest promptly at two o’clockin the afby
Many
New
Features
ternoon.
with
music,
dialogue,
and
visit to relatives in Tucson, Ariz.,1
put out by DeNoyer — Geppard.
sultana . . .
a speaker.
and Fresno, Calif. En route they
2 22JS
Chicago, and are a combination of
Mrs. Letta Wells
This is being followed bv a visvisited the Pan-AmericanExposithe political and physical.
• • •
iting hour in which old acquainttion at Dallas. Texas, the Carls. . .
4 dl!
ten maps/ are as follows: ances will be renewed. Supper at
New Groningen. Aug. 12— Coun- U./D*
bad Caverns in New Mexico, IceS. and possessions:North Amertry
schools
which
began
with
the
6:00
o’clock.
land Stanford university, Yosemite
ica; South America; Europe; Asia;
Kraft
'/i it. varieties
. pkg.
National park, crossingon the new old log buildings that drilled the Africa; Australi®;Michigan’ After supper a program of sports
three
Rs
into
"Honest
Abe”
and
has
been
arranged,
to
be
followed
bridge at San Francisco.They re“Old Hickory,” as well as other World-view man. showing the world bv another program of entertain.
l2oz. can
turned to Michigan through the
a' if it were unrolled; s'ate map ment
"bad lands” of Montana and North long-limbedlads who later became The last-named man i« blank, and
presidents and statesmen,have
The evening program has been
Dakota, to Duluth, Minn., through
Spiced
hormel
filled in bv the individual pupils
the straits of Mackinac,and to kept pace with progress,until now m their regular study of territorial arranged to allow for those who
the rural school is the main center
find it impossible to attend durHolland. They described the most
hormeus .
of life and activity in its com- expansion.
ing the afternoon to meet their old
. 2 «n»
thrilling part of the trip as the
munity, and equal in many respects All of these maos show, by differ- friendsand enjoy the reunion with
passing over the new "Red Lodge
ent shades of blue, the depth of them.
to the city school.
, ib. io,f
’n
Over the Top" highway to Yel
An
outstanding illustrationof water surrounding the continents.
stone park. This highway run
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I he first shade is 600 feet, where
and over snowclad mountains, this is the rural graded school of most of the edible fish are found.
Lipton’s
rLALB?LW . .
Vs p£:
through the beautiful scenery of New Groningen. Although the snirit Punils. in studying th« various own progress, pupils did not negof progress has long characterized
lect those who were less fortunate,
the Rocky mountains.
this school, it was particularly depths, discover that there is a lyid contributedfifteen dollars and
or
.
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manifested during this last year by marked contrast between the west- eighty-sixcents to the floodFuneral serviceswere conducted
em
coast
of
South
America
and
the purchase of several new and
stricken area; also, they were active
ur9. Pkg.
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Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the home modem fixtures.
the Eastern coast of the United in the Red Cross Christmasseal
and at 2 o’clock at the First ReStates; then they draw their con- drive for tubercularpatients.
formed church of Hamilton for
clusions easily, and do not wonder
Flakes .
Beginning in January, the school
1-9. Pkg.
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BOARD
ALERT
AND
Mrs. Dick Smit, 57, who died Frithat the president does not choose edited regulariy a paper called
CO-OPERATIVE
day night at her home in Hamilton.
the former for his fishing trips. The Times”, a different editor-inlb. c<n
3 lb. ctn
The new principal,Mr. Albert Other acquisitions are three new
The Rev. H. Van’t Kerkhoff officichief being chosen each month.
ated. Burial was in Hamilton Luurtscma, insists on giving most *te?l cabinets,two for the princiWith
such modem and attractive
cemetery. Surviving are the hus- of the credit to the school board, pal s room and one for the nrimarv
rolls
equipment, it is not strange that
band, two children, Bernard Smit which consists of the following room. This is the only rural school
the
New
Groningen
rural school
members:
Peter
Schaap.
president;
of Hamilton and Mrs. Albert Overm the county to own such cabinets. averaged an almost perfect attendbeek of Holland; four sisters, Mrs. Bert Riemersma. Secretary; MarMinor purchaseswere bulletin ance for the year, the exact percentCo me hug Zoe rm an 0f Graafschap, tin Sterken, Treasurer; Albert boards for art work, electric clock
age being 97.7%. Even during the
Mrs. Wilham Waganaar of Hol- Pyle and Marvin Smith, two trus- for the primary room, sixteen-inch severe month of January, the atU. S. No. I
tees.
land, Mrs. G. J. Hoffman and Mrs.
obe on a high stand and a new
Fraastona Albartat
lbs.
tendance stood 96%. And this in
One
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the
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gifts
of
the
Herman Miakottenof Hamilton;
nlavgroundhall for the athletes. spite of the fact that many of the
three brothers, Fred Kempker of board was a pair of new desks for Indoor toilets and fountains were pupils came long distances over
Fancy California
Holland, Henry Kempker of Ham- the teachers, with harmonizing installed in 1933.
country
roads. There was an enWhite Seedless e .
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1“?° an<l Hans Kempker from chairs. These desks are thirty-four
rollment of sixty-six at the begininches wide and five feet long, and SCHOOL NOT FORORTful OF
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and a swter-in-law,
ning, last September, and of sixtyMrs. Reka Westveldof Hamilton. are the new linotype desks, with
OTHERS’ NEEDS
four at the close in May.
.
3 lbs.
linoleum tops to prevent eye fa• • •
Miss Christine Brocks was the
Bertal Slagh and John Bremer, tigue. These ire the only desks
In their happinessover their teacher in the primary room.
both of Holland, spent last Friday
U.S.
Ib.
in Grand Rapids on business.
• • •
Henry Poppen and son Bruce, of day at 2 p.m. from Fourth ReMr and Mrs. Albert Tibbe and West 19th st., and Mrs. Louise H. formed church. The Rev. William G. H. Boeve of Holland.
The Christian Endeavor Society
Miss Sadie Modders, 281 East 13th Bradshaw of West 16th st., re- Wolvms and the Rev. M. E. Broekof the Second Reformed Church
*t., spent the week-end with Mrs. turned recentlyfrom a trip tn the
stra. were in charge. Burial took
Tibbe and Modders’ sister.Mrs. Niagara Falls and Buffalo,N. Y. Place in Pilgrim^ Home cemetery. met Sunday evening,with the Forest Grove Christian Endeavorers
Ronald Rosie and family in Mani- They also spent a week in Detroit
as the guests. Mr. Gerrit Keizer
tou Island.
visiting friends and many places of
Leon Moody, director of play of Bvron Center led the meeting,
• a •
interest.
activities at the public school play- discussing the topic, "Gambling a
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Van Der Bie
• • •
grounds this summer, and Mrs. W. Racket.” Jay Allen Huizenga renand daughter and grandson are on
Misses Florence and Janet OudwT’- m char*e of the Program dered two cornet solos, accompana two-weeks’ trip to Milwaukeeand
man, 90 West Ninth st., are spend- at Washingtonschool, are making ied by Miss Marian Huizenga.
Waukesha, Wis.
ing their vacations in New York an appeal for old magazines.
Mrs. George Gort underwent a
a a •
x
city.
Scrapbooks for the Children’shos- goitre operation recently.
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Lehmann of
• • •
Rev. and Mrs. De Jonge from
PJtel ln Ann Arbor are being made
. « . . Ib.
Chicago and Mrs. Dudley Adams
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg at Washington school as one of Iowa are spending a few days with
and daughter, Dorothy, of BrookRev
.and
Mrs.
P.
A.
De
Jonge
and
has obtained a number of SS-2A the constructiveprojects this
fieU, 111., were guests in the home
month, and the magazinesare de- children.
7 th«R«v- H. J. Potter and fam- blanks for Social Security reports sired for this work, Mrs. Snow has
Mrs. Jacob Van Weelde is ser.
.
. a i ib.
and employers desiringsuch blanks
ily of West 5th st., the past week.
may obtain them by callingat his announced.Those willing to con- iously ill with a heart ailment at
• • •
tribute magazines are asked to call her home. The children were callJoshua Shagonaby and Miss office in the post office building. Mr. Moody or Mrs. Snow, and a ed to her bedside Thursday morn.
Ib.
These
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are
used
by
employing.
Bessie O Keefe, both Indians, were
collector will be sent for them.
ers
in
making
their
semi-annual
arrested early Saturday in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Zwiers
and
• • •
man’s home on North River ave, reports. Mr. Vandenburg has rechildren,and Mr. John Zwiers of
.
Ib.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooi- Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
by local police officers and officers cently received numerous requests
for
them
from
various
employers.
huizen
and
daughter,
Lois
Mae,
and
from the sheriff’sdepartment after
Ed Vanden Brink and Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
son, Enin Raymond, have returned William B. Ensing on Sunday evethey are reported to have caused
Alw,y* rmh
2'lbs.
Funeral servicesfor Jelte Reid- from a ten days’ trip through the ning.
a disturbance. Miss O’Keefe gave
watervliet as her residence.Ar- sema, 83, early Holland resident, East. They visited Canada, Niag.
raigned Saturday afternoon, they who died last Wednesday afternoon era Falls, Watkins Glen, N. Y.GetIb.
OLIVE CENTER
pleaded guilty to the charges. at his home. 62 West 11th st.. after tysburg, Washington, D. C., PhilaShagonaby was given a fine and a week’s illness, were held Satur- delphia, West Virginia and Ohio.
Chol«
costs of $10 or 10 days in the
o
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jacobsen and
Ib.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels called
county jail and Miss O'Keefe was
JAMESTOWN
on relatives in Overiselrecently.
given a similar fine and costs or
20 days in jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder visMr and Mrs. Ed Van Haften ited
at theAome of Mr. and Mrs.
• * #
attended the marriage of Mr. WilCy Disterwinkle at Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kooyers and
i?rd Brondyke and Miss Lucille Thursday evening.
son. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Boeve. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Nienhuis and friend and
Koning and Prof, and Mrs. Copieius Evers are enjoying a motor
By ANN PAGE
triP through the east which will
take them to Niagara Falls.
T FEGETABLESand fruits ara both
V plentiful and comparativslylow
• • •
John Nienhuis filed application Id pries.Other good valuta ara to be
found in botUr, cheese and «((•. Fish
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson last
pricte,too, ara reasonable.
frnday for a building permit to
All mesta ara blah with pork at the
erect a new home on East 26th st. top, beef and veal intermediateand
at an estimated cost of $2,300 to- lamb ths bast value available. Duckgether with a two-stallgarage at lings ara now the most attractivebuy
no biore
$200. The house will be two sto- in the poultry market
Peaches, pears and pluma are in full
nes high, 24 by 30 feet, of frame eeaeon.
ORDINARY
Apples are again plantlfultoconstructionand with an asphalt gether with melona, huckleberries,
roof. The garage will be 18 by 20 neetarinea end lemona. Corn end lime
feet. Other building permita fol- beens, potetoee end tometoea ere the
WeRtertalBeref any ocea.Ioa. Oee
tow: Henry Strabbing,Jr., 282 Van outiUndlngvegetables now in market.
The following menus cell for seakettle calls far eeether — beceste
Raalte ave., double garage, 20 by
sonable end reasonable foods.
tt he. "TASTE APPEAL" for avery.
20 feet, frame construction with
I* P*P* everybody up — If
foof $165; Frank Girard,
Low Coat Dinner
"*«Ut the hours fly by! For yow
125 East Ninth, repairs to back Meet
Baked Potatoes
e*j ealoymeat - for year friends'
porch and garret, $75.
Buttered
Cole Slaw
serva^DREWRYS
Breed end Batter
New Apple Pie
The first brook trout entered for
7m or
Milk
•wd ay OUWtYI
competition in the Holland Fish
and Game club’s annual contest
Medium Coet Dinner
was reported last week by Jacob Reset Lamb Skoulder Meshed Potetoee
Lievense, president of the local
Baked Stuffed Tometoea
Ask for one of those quality brands
club. The fish, 14
inches and
Bread end Batter
Fruit
Cookie#
weighing one pound, four and oneTee or
Milk
eighth ounces,was caught Wednesdty
jubergen, residing
T«7 Spadal Diner
east of Holland,in Bear Creek near
Cantaloupe <
Hamilton. The winner in the conRoset
Browned PoUtoei
test will receive a prize at the
Green Betas
annual meeting in January.
Combination
'
Bread and
>'•;jjj
Drawrya Lager Beer la dtatrUmtad in tUa Territoryby
Deep Fruit
• Cheese
Mrs. J. A. Poppen and two sons,

Camay Soap

Ashamed

Pork and Beans

2

20c
*w%

Lima Beans

7c

Kidney Beans

19c

*
•

,

Red Beans

15c
25c
18C

,

White House Milk
Cheese

Hormel’s Spiced

Ham

29c

s

Luncheon Meat

J7c

Beef Stew

VOL-Iodlne Inhalant will
(Ito yon fan season

relief.

rnr-a"-'

Sufferers ererywhere are
•Hon treatmentas an India-

Lux

possible relief from snees!•«. water discharge and
obstructed breathing.It
a

Tellable on

a

wmntee

....

Spry ....

for Vol-

Inhalant

.

/%

!

.

Ijrapes

«

MODEL DRUG STORE

8ih

Your Hal^reen System Agency
Corntr River and

Holland

Potatoes

5C

$

19c
55c

no.

1

25C

5

25c

J

JJc

.

w*rm w,

Fresh Pees

25c

iaaeeaaa3

DCaches

free booklet

Ask

4
19C g

21c 2
19c

.

Scot Towels

Ask for Copy

43c

.

Lux

MODEL

|c

White Bread.

Lifebuoy Soap

Rinse

Is

money-bach

at the
DRUG STORE,

Wheat

27c

Tee

acclaiming this nev Inhah

25c

peck 23c

15

BEEF BOAST

CHOICE

Closing Out

19c

CHUCK CUTS

all

patterns of 1937

WALLPAPER
at cost prices

and lower

Slab Bacon

Veal

K

29c

Stew . .
. .

Veal Steak

12V2c

.

Ground Beef

BUY NOW! Even

For Next Year

It Pays!

-

-

-

Pork

Chops

25c

29c

. .

29c

Chickens

22c

SUNDAY DINNER
er]

FORD’S PAINT
Better Paint at

& VARNISH
Lower

Prices

J

—SufytyC&tiOhS

n&p food siones

USE

Paper-hanging, Decorating,
Painting
at reasonable prices

MICHIGAN MADE

BEET

Loaf
Beete

Coffee

VAN CRONDELLE & SON
‘ 152 East 8th St.

9820

former location, 232 Hirer Ave.
DiaI

Holland

by

IT

Compote
Coffee

Salad

m

^

coers
THAN

Mms

4,

HAS NO SUPERIOR!

PIONEER GREAT LAKES

w

Lamb

SUGAR

AMERICA'S PERFECT BEER!

RED

ARROW

BIG CHIEF

DREWRYS
LAGER BEER

Batter

PI#

BOS

Jack and Bob of Otsego, Mrs.
293 Bait 8th
r

^

Real 7ood Savinail

of Zeeland.

• •

MAKE YOUR APPLICATION

Grethel Schamper

en.

Honrs. IMl :S0 ajn.; S-5 * 74
about 65 present' Officers elected:
190 East 8th
Holland
President Vane Loyer of Belding;
Phone 2905
vice-president, Len Loyer of Holland; secretary,Mrs. Russell Risselsda of Holland; tfressurer, Mrs.
Clare Monroe of Brooklyn.

ll

and

•pent the week end in Flint at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kooy

St

TABACCO AND CANDY
Phoaa S114

CO.

